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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 2W).

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 12, 1898.
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Royal make

The appointment of a
A. w. Bergcro is settled and will he an

More Bodies.

mm

Raton.

nounced next week.
Governor Otero expects to go north to
morrow evening to meet Chief Justice
Mills at Raton and return with the
Judge to this city.
It is reported that Hon. Jose 1). Sena
is a candidate for appointment as clerk
Com
of tne Territorial Supreme court.
petent and qualified he for the position
Sheriff Bui'sum, of Socorro countv,
who Is In the city, is believed to be here
on an important political mission and In
connection with some appointments that
may be announced from the executive
ollice shortly.
Mr. Ueo. L. VVyllys, who lias made a
very competent and courteous clerk of
tuo Territorial supreme court, says ne
is ready, and willing to step out pretty
soon and that without much Kiss or
formality. It is universally admitted
that Mr. VVyllys was one of the best officials under the Democratic regime.
He may resign at an early date.
The department of the .interior is endeavoring to procure, in the pending apin
an
bill
congress
propriation
to 1)0
item of
to
$1,500
paid
au attorney, to be employed
to
look after the interests of the Pueblo Indians in land matters. It is believed
the item will go through and here would
be a nice little position for some competent attorney and member of the New
Mexico bar.
From the best information obtainable,
the New Mkxican violates no confidence in saying that Mr. John S. Clark,
of Las Vegas, is not a candidate for the
clerkship of the Fourth district, also
that he Is a candidate for the position,
also that he may not be a candidate for
tho position, also that he may bo a candidate for the place; this for the information of the people who are very
anxious to know all about this matter,
and who are getting sick guessing
about it.
For the bouetlt of the several curb
stone statesmon of this city, who arc
claiming to run Republican politic from
a Democratic standpoint, the New Mkx
ican must say, that several Important
political conferences bavo been held In
this city during the past Week and that
more will be hold m the future.
In
fact, the air is Just charged with moves
and counter moves, consternation, wrath,
vinegar, vitriol and dynamite, and the
Republican officials and politicians here
have not slept a wink for many weary.
longj sad, sorrowful, tedious and fatiguing nights. Foor devils!!
Lecture on Marshal Ney, Napoleon's

wholesome and delicious

'

A dancing school has heen established
Farcical Trial of Zola and Perreux
.'
at Raton.
Still Dragging Along at the
O. W. McCuiston came iu Thursday
from his ranch to spend a few days in
French Capital.
deputy to Clerk

on the Qui Vive Appointments and
Political Moves Considered.

intheBuins of the Late
Bttsburg Fire Have Found Six

Workers

ths food pun,

Miss Natalia Stoueroad has returned
to her Las Vegas home from a pleasant
visit to Katon.
T. F. McAulilfe returned from Kan
He struck a
sas City the other day.
InBodies
Order
of
Preserved
by Strong
Believed That More Bodies Will Soon Be
good market with his cattle and his
smiling face gives the fact awav.
fantry and Cavalry Trial May Besult
Found Force of Men Employed in
Albert Lawrence, wife and mother
Bevision
in
of
the
Dreyfus
Grewsome Search Largely
left on Monday morning, for a trip
California and other coast
Judgment.
Increased.
through
bsolutely Pure
points in the interest of Mrs. Lawrence's
health.
13.
There
were
Feb.
usual
the
Paris,
Pittsburg, Fa., Feb. 13. Six more
Miss
Owen,
daughter of
35 Cent
crowds and demonstrations today at the ProfessorFloreuce of
9$ pound lack
bodies have been taken out from the
Las Cruces, and
Owen,
.
15
enltt
....
10 pound tack.
trial of M. Zola and Perreux. (The force
ruins of Wednesday night's Are. Two
formerly of Raton, who is in Pennsylof republican guards around the court vania for the benefit of her health,
wero taken out this morning:.
Thev
was increased to four companies.
writes that she has very much im
were the bodies of William Finch, of
the fire department, known as "Little
It was announced today that General proved since her arrival there.
I.as Cruces.
3 1 pound comb honey
.35 Colorado oals, per cwt. . . , .1.10 Chief," and George Newman, an 'Inspec
Billot, minister of war, had instituted
C1STWRICHT & BRO.
0 tor lor tne rniiaueipnia natural as
M. Courant, the
5 pound dried Lima beans. . . .35 Nebraska corn, per cwt
Judsre
Newcomb
against
spent Wednesday
Proceedings
85 company.
3 pounds package coffee...:... 35 Bran, per cwt
jit the closo of the pro- last In El Paso.
1 pound
00 Four more bodies were taken out at
Colonel John E. Frost, of Topeka, and
.; .35 Hay', per cwt
tea
ceedings in court yesterday was arrested
E. A. Chaffee, Esq., is employed by
Japan
50 noon. Three are identified. Their names
for shouting, "Down with commanding an eastern
3 nounds Diss feet
35 Alfalfa, per cwt
linn as traveling his brother, Thomas Frost, of Minnetobacco
officers."
are W. S. Doran, Dayld B. Wreckerly
apolis, Minn., called at the Commercial
Colonel Picuart, who was recalled, salesman.
ana rroiessor James MOKand.
club night before last. The colonel is
of
A.
the
M.
Mrs.
PresbyGranger,
said that he believed General Pellieux
The rinding of these bodies makes 17
the land commissioner of the Santa Fe
had not thought it incumbent. upon him terian mission school, has again re- railway, and, with his wife and family
already taken from the, ruins, and it is
to order Bordereaux to bo submitted to sumed her duties after a long spell of and brother and wife, left yesterday
now believed that the workmen are
.
close to where a number of bodies will
an expert examination for the piirposes sickness.
morning for a visit to the Citv of
Mrs. John II. Riley has left for Trin- Mexico.
of tho Esterhazy Inquiry, and the witbe found.
ness added that Major Ravery doubtless idad where she was joined by her husband
An additional force of 100 men was
A meeting was held this morning at
put to work clearing away the debris,
unwillingly took tne same course and and together they proceeded to their the university for tho election of editfounded his judgment on Incomplete and home at Colorado Springs.
and It is thought that, if there aro more
ors of the annual of 1808. Tho followbodies in tne ruins, tbey will be uncov'
Dr. Cowan is busy fitting up the ing were elected: Editor In chief, M.
Inadequate documents.
ered within the next 24 hours.
Replying to the presiding judge. Col Jesus Garcia place, recently occupied by Coghill; business editor. II. G. Fitch;
Picuart said that he had received M. Le Dr. Lane, for tho reception of his bride, literary, Louis Brooks; humorist. GarThe origin of the firo Is a mystery,
Illois 15 times in his private office, but who will arrive from Kansas
Marshal McFadden is of the opinion
next field Hughes; music, Miss Lucy Hazel-dinthe witness denied communicating to month.
mat it was caused ny spontaneous com
irst-Claea
athletic, Hans Becker; drawing.
la all Particula- rhim the secret document containing the
buation.
accom- Miss Lizzie Hughes; social, Miss Annie
Dr. Lutrell's little daughter,
.
D
words, "That scoundrel
his sister, of Knoxvllle, Tenn., Bowie; pedagogue, Miss Everitt; poet.
Lincoln' Birthday Observed.
M. Henry, who was recalled, said that panied by
through town last week for the Miss Kilburn; advertising editors, Louis
New York, Feb. 13. For the third
the document was on tno table when si passed
Mescalero agency, to spend the winter Huniiig, PaulCliver and Jas. Fitch.
LeBlois visited Colonel Picnuart.
time the birthday of Abraham Lincoln
with the doctor Miss Marion Merritt and Felix LesM.
out
contradictions
Laborie
pointed
was celebrated in this city as a public
Silver City.
ter were married at tho residence of V.
in
M.
M.w
and
evidence
Major
Henry's
noiiaay. ah tne DanKs ana pumic in
The.
ollice of Hon. S. M. Aslien- - P. Metcalf on Thursday night by Rev.
cry's report, whereupon M. Henry ad felter isnew
stitutions were closed as were also a
F T.Bennett. After the ceremony had
noaring completion.
rapidly
M.
and
Laborie
vanced
upon
excitedly
ma jority ol the stores.
M. W. Neff, the well known mining been performed, a wedding supper was
shouted: "I will not tolerate your castThe following guests were
man, has opened au ollice in the 'f bu served.
MARKET REPORT.
ing suspicion upon my evidence."
Montague
present: Mr. and Mrs.
Colonel Picquart protested against M. rner house.
Stevens, Dr. and Mrs. John F. Pearce,
New York, Feb. la. Money on call
Henry's language, whereupon the latter
J. S. Pedragon, of Las Cruces, is per- - Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Saint. Miss Bertha
shouted: "I aver that Colonel Picquart lormlng the duties of Interpreter at tne
per cent; prime mer
nominally, 1
Hegman. Misses Ethel and Clara
in
has
lied
this
matter."
of
court.
(Uproar.)
term
4.
Sil
cantile paper, 3
present
Copper, 10.
the Misses Saint, Miss Margaret
Colonel Picquart addressed the jury
Miss Estella Clay has returned to Lee, Miss Keid, Colonel narris, Prover. 56.. lead, S3. 50.
"You have heard M. Henry, Major
"a
in
her
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 300;
position
Kingston toaccept
fessor James H. Paxton, A. E. Carscal-le- n
Lauth and Major Paty du Cham bring father's
store there.
and Mr. Wallace. The newly marmarket, unchanged, only retail trade.
abominable charges against us. All the
Bell has purchased the cat- ried couple left lat night on a wedding
H.
firm;
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Sheep
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1
not
in
matter
have
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In
this
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hostelrv
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No expense will be spared to make this famous
up date
lambs, $3.75
$540; muttons, $3.00
been forgotten. I believed it was expedi tle Interests of C. F. Schmldle, and liis tour to California.
Cerrlllos Cullini;s.
all respects. Patronage solicited
ent to introduce light ana justice into ranch at Burro Clonega.
Chlcaeo.
Cattle, Receipts, 300; mar
S. L. North was In San Pedro and
Miss Edith Casey, who has .been
the affair, for which I was overwhelmed
market, steady, unchanged.
Sheep,
with insults. I am the victim of good teaching school at Steeple Rock, re Golden this week looking up ore for his
ket, steady; native sheep, $3.10
$4.05;
Vlre Proof and fcHeam Heat
faith and have to pay for the propriety turned to her home In this city, on Sat- smelter.
$3.80
&
$3.50
$4.50;
westerns,
lambs,
Kleetrle Lights and Elevato
of any conduct and for my attachment urday.
Dick Matthews lias a promising vein
$5.50.
Plrst-Clae- a
to tho cause I consider just."
Everything
Mr. G. Bradley donated 13 volumes of of galena ore two and a half miles north
There were heated discussions in the the Century Magazine and four of of Cerrlllos.
Eminent Jurist Dead.
Great lieutenant.
tho Zolaists claiming that Hafpcr's to the Normal library this
lobby
St. Louis, Feb. 13. Justice George B.
Mr. Bigot, brother of G. E. Bigot,
The Row Father Gay at the request today's today,
evidence might cause a revision week.
president of the Ortiz Mining company,
MacFarlane, of the state Supreme court, of many of his friends, will toll the of the Dreyfus judgment.
William Cassman has returned to Sil arrived from St, Louis Saturday night
died today, as the result of an operation story of his old schoolmaster at the court
Three and a half squadrons of cavalry ver
City to reside, having resigned his and Is now at the Ortiz mine.
on
house
Father
next,
for
Monday
In
evening
Rue
stationed
appendicitis.
performed
were,
Drout, Marie,
The Cerrlllos Land company, of which
position as deputy United States marGay is thoroughly convinced that Ney Celestine and Chateau Eay barracks.
KANSAS PACIFIC SALE.
shal. Mr. Cassman and his estimable George W. Knaebel, of Santa Fe, is
or his old teacher were one and the
wife are Welcomed back to their old trustee, Is
same person. He will tell tho story of
preparing to push business
home.
in this town by offering inducements to
his being spared by the iiHerventlon of
THREATENED.
BATTLE
LABOR
As the Beorganization Committee Has the Duke of Wellington a high Mason;
Miss Annie Harris, who recently came capital.
and
he
how
to
from
United
Las Cruces to visit her many
States
the
escaped
The physicians report tiiat Cerrillos is'
to
Cover
the
Bid
Agreed ta
Enough
to now almost-freand spent the last 30 years of his life as
former associates hero,
from sickness. The
Will Lead in make this
Labor
Federation
of
American
Government's Claim, the Sale
home.
her
permanent
country schoolmaster. Many other
city
contagion of measles seems to have run
incidents
will
instructions
musical
She
will
historical
and
for
characters
General
An
Movement
Eight-Houpon its course and tho people are enjoying
a
give
r Will Go On.
be noticed.
the mandolin, violin, bass violin, cello, the usual high average of good health.
Lecture at the court house
Work
Day.
at 8 o'clock on Monday evening next.
Las Vegas Notes.
guitar and piano.
St. Louis, Feb. 13. There will be no Admission 35 cents, payable at the door.
The Silver City Independent changed
One of the children of Conductor .1. A.
be
The
will
introduced
lecturer
13.
Mr.
Norton
by Judge
New York, Feb.
Samuel Goinpers, hands yesterday,
George
Carlisle is sick with pneumonia.
postponement of the sale of the Kansas
Fuller, of the land court, who Is a fellow
of the American B'ederatlon having sold tho plant to certain parties
Pacific railroad, set for February 16, 17 Alumnus
Mver Friedman and wife are at home
of tho University of North president
will
business
who
be
under
known
the
and 18.
from Baltimore, New York, and other
of Labor, has been in tho city two days namo of
Carolina.
ex
a
The
publishing company.
George Hoadloy, of Now
to get the unions of this city to enter act name has not been definitely decided eastern cities.
Church announcements.
York, special counsel for the . governE. C. de Baca, the deputy clerk of the
movement lor an eight nour upon, says the Enterprise.
a
into
great
ment in the Uifion Pacific cases, arrived
At the Cathedral tomorrow. SexaoreHiina
district
to
the
court, is rejoicing "over the ad, second work day.
present
According
7
m.-mass
a.
First
at
In St. Louis on Friday for the purpose Sunday:
Kddy People. .
vent of a line boy in his household.
mass at- 8:J0 a. m.: third mass lit ftilO a. m.. plans of the labor leaders, a demand for
of asking the United States District sermon iu
Messcrs. Ilagcrmau, Otis and Faulk
English; fourth mass at 10:;t0 a. in. the eight hour day will be made May 1
It is rumored on the street that It.
court to postpono the sale and allow the sermon in Spanish
; vespers and benediction
and will involve fully a million ner may be looked for In Eddy before McDonagh is a candidate for the posi
next,
m.
p.
government the privilege of redeeming ait
v
FederaThe
American
long.
tion of district attorney, now held by
At Guadulune church tomorrow. Sexasre- - workingmen.
the claims of first mortgage bondholders
Mrs. Bateman departed on Tuesday Judge Long.
Sunday : First mass at 7 a. tn , reading tion of Labor will make this demand In
on the eastern and middle divisions. He slum
in
of
second
to
the
letter:
Pastoral
a
Spanish;
one
at
trade
time, and, according
for her old home in Texas, to bo absent
SFR.iasra-s.- )
The weddiiig of Francisco Griego and
was also to ask for the appointment of a mass at 10 a. in,, reading tn English of the tho
leaders, great strikes are expected several mouths, to visit her children and Delfina Jacob!, of Canon de Largo, will
t'astorai letter; sunaay school at a p. ni.:
rocoiver.
vesners and benediction at 8 o. m. : on week before that battle is decided.
look after property interests,
take place at the west side Catholic
By this means it was expected that days mass at 6UW a. m. P. Gilberton, pasPrevious attempts to force large emthe government would be able to obtain tor.
Mayor L. Anderson and R. S. Nosbit, church, next Monday.
hour
work
to
an
day
eight
grant
for the
Miss Josie Williams has gone to Pu-- .
Services at the Presbvterian church to ployers
a better price than the reorganization
unsuccessful. Thesuccessof late agricultural superintendent
morrow, as follows: Sabbath school at 9:45: have been
Beet Sugar company, will head a party, cblo and Denver, at which latter place
committee had offered.
in
coal
which
miners
of
recent
tho
strike
m.
a.
on
at
the
Infant
It
by
Preaching
pastor
the other members of which are R. M. she will remain for some time and at
"Mr. Hoadley was met here by the atBaptism: Junior Endeavor at ;t p. ni.i Senior - more than 300,000 miners took part, has
tend a business college.
McMurray, W. S. Knowles, A. J.
isittorneys representing the reorganization bnaeavor i p. in.; no evening service. welof
American
Federation
the
encouraged
and Archi Mann, for tho Klonstrangers ana friends cordially
committee and the stockholders.
F. A. Manzanares, Colonel M. If. Al- They ors,
Labor to prepare for tho undertaking of dike
comed. W. Hayes Moore, astor.
of
held a conference. The representatives
country in the British possesions
Richard Dunn and Robt. L. M.
of the Holy Faith, a tremendous light. Tho leadersarenow tho frozen
berger,
At
the
church
Episcopal
north.
of tho reorganization committee offered divine service at 11 o'clock as usual, tomorUoss, have gone to Mora and Taos counwhich they believe will
perfecting
plans
to Increase the committee's bid equal to row, Sexagesima Sunday, or the second Sun- insure a complete success.
President 1
ties, driving overland. Their purpose is
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before Lent, subject of sermon, "The
the amount of the principal of the gov- day
route of tho
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David
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and Taos railroad.
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persons thinking
"with the American Federation in
accepted.
They will spend six or eight days iu Into the Holy communion is asked.
The gentlemen appeared before Judge or of coming
Mrs. R. F. Barnett, and children are spection and In examining into the reHo will
school at 10 o'clock, at which, it is the contemplated movement.
Sanborn In chambers today and an- Sunday
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personally the operations of expected back from Louisiana soon.
nounced that they had reached an agree- prompt in their attendance. Seats in this superintend
well organized staff of
Mrs. Molly Guyse moved on last Mon- tributary to the road.
church are free and ail intending worshipers the powerful and
will therefore go on.
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Washington.
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"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
.,,
graph operator here, left on Tuesday
Train No. 4, the Santa Fe's California pastor.
for an extended visit with his sister at Black bass, catfish, frog logs, oysters
Ojo Oaliepte, Taos County, New Mexico
limited, consisting of a composite car, a
and evorvthlng else in tho market at the
Springfield, Mo.
dining car and three heavy Pullmans,
Miss Mary E. Young left on Tuesday
covered the distance from La Junta,
for San Diego, Calif., where she wii V
Colo., to Dodge City, Kas., 203.4' mllos,
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I
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Tho Timmop Hubo
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
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.
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FZAI'X

B.

UttSTED, Prep,

Santa Fe'.,;.,..; ..'.

Six members of this company aro the
best principals of the Columbia Opera San Miguel, r.. .,.
company, therefore insuring the singing
s.
Alithe
and specialties to be
Colfax....... ......
papers where this company has been
terms
of their
speak in the highest
n
work. Those who do not hear Rose
Total.,-...'.- ,
week will eurely miss a
here next
'

-
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1895
1898
1897

85.42
141.98
2,483.97
33.38
51.92
2,132.65

1896
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727.45
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624

treat.
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1,055.21

177.44

442.501

'ihi.m

380.82

1.03
50.99
153.791
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l

8,909.Wf 2TS.38I it 986.1

.....1113,388.70$

84.50
183.S8
3,833.53
46.08
68.10
3,341.32
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'aois

8,605.54

Still-ma-

579

f

t',i

lUamm ctty K2et

Santa Fe, N.

M.

"'issVis
931

11.44

6.681.17

101 51 120,687.75

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

,

The collections tor December were as follows: Territorial purposes, $33,584.31;
:
for territorial institutions, 10, 301.85; licenses, 1.63s total, 143,887.70.
Blichoff
Muller handle a full line of
The taxes collected for 18)95 are paid for the 47th fiscal year, taxes of 1896, for
Kansas City meats. Including sausage. the 48th fiscal year and those of 1897, for the 49th fiscal year, which begins on
March 7, 198.
Give them a trial.
.V

When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Bote

nrstlatonal Bank
OP1

return.

first-clas-

On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to fa per.
"
v
day. Special rate by toe week.

THE

r

.

(

17.

J. PALGfl

J.

-

II. VAUGHN

President.
Cachicr

r

!

711

RATES.

SOCIETIES.

Homestead Entry No. 4004.1
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,

--

ADVERTISING

FulIU-iUUn- .

Nolle for

President McKixlkv's clear and concise utterances on tho currency question are being commended by Democratic as well as Republican papers.
The NEW MEXICAN PRINTINO CO.
The Brooklyn
Eagle, one of the
strongest independent Democratic paEntered aa Seoond-Clamatter at tht pers on the Atlantic coast, in a recent
aota Fe Post Office.
editorial discussing the- president's utthe currency questerances, says:
BATES OF BDB80BIPTION8.
he said was earnwhich
word
tion
every
$ 5R
Dally, oep week, by oarrler
1 00 est, honest, wise, prudent and patriotic.
Daily- per month, by oarrler
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail .,
can2 00 The president of the United States
Dally, three months, by mall
4 00 not with
or
treat
rally, six months, by mall
pendpropriety
justice
7 SO
Daily, one year, by mall.
2S
Weekly, per month
ing propositions in a public address in a
Weekly, per quarter
specific manner, and the president's re1 Of'
monts
Weekly, per six
2 00 serve does not leave us
Weekly, per year
unconsolable,
for we can agree with everything he
Mexican is the oldest news- ISThein Nkw
we believe
New Mexico. It is sent to every said on currency reform, and
Imper
in the Territory and has a large that in him currency reform has a
Intellinnd growing circulation amone the
gent and progressive people of the southwest. friend.

The Daily Hew Mexican

A woman who'

takes chances with'
her health 19 simply gambling with
the Black Devil of
Disease. If she has
any weakness or derangement of the
delicate organism of her sex, to rely upon
an unskilled, inexperienced, general practitioner is to risk her health upon a gamHer only real safety Is in
bler's hazard.
advice of a physithe careful
has
had
who
cian
wide, special experience
in diseases of this particular class.
The chief consulting physician of the famous Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. R. V. Pierce, has devoted thirty years of special study and practice to the weaknesses and diseases peculiar to women. His grand medicine, the
"Favorite Prescription," has done more to
restore perfect health and strength to women than any other medicine. It is the only
proprietary medicine devised for this purpose by an educated, skilled specialist in
woman's peculiar ailments.
A woman writing to Dr. Pierce regarding
herself may feel absolute assurance of receiving, free of charge, the best professional advice by mean 3 of which the most
obstinate of these delicate troubles may be
promptly relieved and permanently cured.

)

January 10, 1808. f
Notice Is hereby given that tho following named settlor has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made beforo the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
15, 1898, viz: Andres Garcia, for the
nw H sec 5
lots Nos. 3 and 3, and so
tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Gurule, Rafael
Sandoval, Torlbio Ansinlas, of Glorleta,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.

d

. . .

F.S.Davis,

W.M.

1. B. Bkady,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday in each month at Masonlo Hall at i :30 p. m,
James B. Bbaoy,

Akthcb Skligman,
Secretary,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

H.P,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Land Office

January

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hell at J:30p. m.
Max. Frost, B. C.

)

14, 1898. J

Notice Is hereby given that tho
wing-named
settlor has filed notice of Addison Walker,
his intention to make final proof in supRecorder.
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be mado beforo tho register or receivor
at Santa Fe, on February 86, 1898, viz:
Gabriel Roibal, for the ne. X, sec. 9, tp.
O.
16 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Roibal, Perfecto Armijo, Jose E.
Roibal, Magdalono Ribera, of Rowe, N.
follo-

Webb McNall, the Kansas state
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
surance commissioner, is entirely too ininsertion.
each
Local Ten cents per line
Iteadlne Local Preferred position Twenty-f- quisitive, so say the insurance companies.
ive
cents per line each Insertion.
He wants these latter to report to him
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dallv. One dollar an the sums of money paid out for influencinch, sine-Icolumn, in either English or
ing legislation in Kansas. That reminds
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on the New
Mexican, that there Is already
inserted.
be
to
of
matter
of
copy
receipt
a movement on foot by certain Insurance companies for tho repeal of the
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 12.
recent New Mexico law compelling a
M.
Manuel R. Otero,
deposit of 810,000, cither in territorial or
Register.
estate
In
or
cash
real
in
Senator Lindsay still declines, with county bonds,
ror
Notice
Publication
Homestead Entry No. 408;). J
thanks, the resignation tendered him security, with the treasurer of the terriLand OffioS at Santa F, N. M.,
tory, as a requisite to doing business in
by the Kentucky legislature
February 5, 1898. J
the territory. However, as In the case
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nam- ed
There are between 99,000 and 100,000 of the celebrated militia warrants
te- tier has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
lawyers in the United States and never- schemes of Mr. A. Staab et a!., the New
and that said proof will be made before the
theless the government at Washington Mexican will keep its eagle eye on this
at aanta ro.-- M.. on
Register and Receiver
Monroe
Indian
of
Co.,
Creek,
A.
Mudd,
Barbra
18, 1898, viz : Matias Portillo, for the w.
for what Dr. March
still lives.
scheme and will hold it up In the broad Mo., writes: "I am very thankful
Yi
see.
H.
34, tp. 16 n., r. 10 o.
sw.
e.
H
Pierce's Favorite Prescription did for me. I was
names tne rouowing witnesses to prove
of day and place it in the glare of all broke down from nervous prostration, but hisHecontinuous
light
residence
has
W.
upon and cultivaagain
JAn.
Jennings Bryan
taking this medicine I have had ' more re- tion of said land, viz: Pedro Vigil, Moniao
sun of public since
Your Favorite
lief than from nil the doctors.
declared his loyalty and fealty to six- the shining noon day
Alvino
Toribio
Rivera,
Abetiu,of SanVigil,
manner as will Prescription did me a world of good."
ta Fe, N. M.
teen and one. Thank you. Thought ho knowledge, in such a
MANUEL
UTEKO,
It,
negister.
make the schemers seek tho shadiest
had forgotten all about it.
side of tho most obscure lane, slink away
BY M. QUAD
From the tenor ot the press in the and hide their heads in sorrow and in
All Factions Ignored.
Third district, the appointment
by shame. As with the militia warrants
Juftt Business Call.
sent in the
On
the
Monday
will
stay name of Mrs. Artiepresident
Judge Parker of Mr. J. P. Mitchell, as schemes, the New Mexican
Some of the boys had told the man in
E. Galloway to be
clerk of the Third judicial court, is giv- with you.
postmistress at this place. It is a grace-fil- l charge of the cattle yards tit Abilene that
tribute to a worthy lady, to whom the duffer In ehargo of tho freight outfit
ing satisfaction. This is well.
Deliver Us from Reformers.
the position is more of a necessity than over on the hill had referred to his personal
other applicants. The appearance in a disrespectful way. The
The New York Times and other Mug"The holier than thou" cranks with to either of tho
cattleman thereupon twisted tho tails of
of this lady to be postmiswump journals and all yellow journals in their pharasaical loaders, Carl Schurz appointment
tress means the ignoring of all Repub- three or four refractory stoors and anexnice
time
a
tlio country are having
Larry Godkin, Joe Choate et al., must lican factions in Grant county, by the nounced that he would go over and muke
be extremely edified by the exposure powers that be In Santa Fe. Silver City the freightor eat grass or fill him full of
pressing their deep and lasting dissatislead. Ho didn't go at once, however. He
faction at the fact that Mr. McKinley now being made beforo tho senate in Enterprise.
waited until ho got real mad and until he
has appointed a new fish commissioner. vestigating committee, which is bringing
eould clean up his guna and sharpen the
Another Voice Prom Grant County.
to
tho dark lantern doings of the
bowle knife and tell about the
The president has appointed Mrs. point of his
It is singular, how Democratic corre- civillight
service commission. As the follow Frank M. Gallowav as postmistress at number of men he had killed down in
leadand
Ho
Texas.
alleged
spondents, politicians
might not have gone at all had
ing Washington dispatch shows, the em- Silver City. A more appropriate and not his crowd suggested that he had a digoeen
nave
ers, are worrying themselves over apnot
could
better
appointment
ployes of that delectable body are ennity to maintain and that the eyes of the
pointments of Republicans tooftice. And gaged in the congenial task of telling made. Frank M. Galloway was ono of oivilizcd world wore upon him. After dein
while
officers
killed
two
the
pursuit
Is
what thev do not know about what
the truth on each other, and very nasty of tho "lilack Jack" gang, which had laying the matter as long as he could the
announced that he was ready.
going on, amounts to much more than truth ft is:
been robbing postofhees. He lelt a wile cattleman
buckled on his guns and shoved a knife
what they do know.
children. The postofficc Ho
and
four
young
D.
E.
5.
a
Feb.
down his boot log. He looked ugly.
Bailey,
He
'Washington,
chief of division in the civil service com- department could not have done a more looked ferocious. There wasn't tho slightSome of the Albuquerque politicians
than to appoint his est
thing
acts
appropriate
criticised
certain
mission, severely
doubt that he thirsted for gore and
nnd statesmen are having a hard time of of tho commission at a hearing today by widow to tills office. Lordsburg Liberal. hankered after graveyards. There was
the senate committee Investigating the
it keeping on both sides of the
only ono reason why tho boss of tho oattle-meKelp Should he Extended.
of the classified service. He
should call on the boss of the freightAlbuquerque ditch matter. They are workings
The county officials, boards of trade, ers. That reason was death.
named several Instances where, accordthe
mistake.
a
Straddling
making
The freighter was a small man of huming to his interpretation of the rules, school boards, and leading citizens of
fence in political or public questions they had been violated or evaded by the Mm territory should Dctitiou consrress to ble looks and quiet demeanor. He sat unaid
of
the public der a wagon eating his dinner whon the
commission itself. One of these was in grant public lands in
butters no political parsnips.
connection with tho government print- scnoois oi iew ivioxico. jiiis is an im- cattleman came swaggering up, expectoand
Delegate Fergus-so- n rated over his loft shoulder and hoarsely
The dissatisfaction said to exist in ing office, where 35 compositors had been portant matter,
should bo assisted by tho people of demanded:
two
tho
reinstated
after
years
expiration
Chief
Jus
over
the
New Mexico
fact that
of the limit, on the ground that they the territory.
"Has this yore outfit got a man at the
Albuquerque Citizen.
tice William J. Mills will step in and up had been discharged on
a form intended
head of it a man as wears boots!1"
and
Justice Thomas Smith will for temporary and not permanent dis"She has," was the quiot reply.
Diagnosis.
and
Manipulation
"Does ho know a gun from a steer's
He also cited cases whore comLooking over tho columns of our es
step down and out has, after the closest charges.
to teemed contemporary, tne uaton Kange, hind log?"
and most careful search and laborious missions had been antedated in order
"He do."
bring the time of reinstatement within it is evident that tho editorial forces of
"And might he be able to pull the trigscrutiny, not been discovered yet.
the limit, whore promotions and trans- that paper had a very bad attack of
fers had been made irregularly, and dyspepsia all last ween ana looKea upon ger of that gun if ho tried real hard?"
When it comes to running this city where many appointments had been this beautiful world with jaundiced
"Hemougbt."
"Waal, I've oum over to pay him a call.
government for this city, it seems best made without any examinations what- eves. Santa Fe New Mexican.
to a
You may be Infallible in managing a Mebbo he's heard that I was cumin and
that tho whole thing be thrown over. ever, Mr. Bailey called attention
detaken a walk, but if he hasn't would you
which had grown up In the
convention or manipulating a legislatThe taxpayers and property owners do practice
lately of having persons cer- ure, but you are as much beyond your be so kind and condescendin as to pint
partments
not derive much benefit from tho city tified for special qualifications, Instead
him out to me nnd intorduco me as tho
depth in diagnosing a case oi American
government and why continue it at a of submitting the three names highest independence in politics as you are in Rocky Mountain Bazoo a critter what
has to drink a gallon of blood a day to
on the list."
winning votes at a general election. Our
great expense with no corresponding
I don't
im- digestion is excellent and our eyesight is keep down his ronipagoousncssf
is
almost
incredible
such
that
It
and
benefit. The .thing has been tried
tlianK you. uaton Kange. want to put11 you to any great trubble, but
comgood,
fairly
civil
as
maculate
the
sorvico
saints
mebhe you do this fur me."
does not seem to do any good.
missioners should be guilty of deliberate- A Political Prognostication That Went
"Snrtinly I'll do it," said the man under the wagon. "Stranger, look down on
The building of tho eastern extension ly violating and evading the laws which
this."
That, Silver Cltv nostoffice nlum is iroof tho Pecos valley railroad, of the El were passed at thoir behest for the puri"I'm
It's a gun, I take itf"
now. It Is a toss-u- p
Paso & Northeastern and White Oaks fying of our public service. It would be Ing to drop very soon
as to which one will get it, but the
dates
to
a
boss I'm lookln furf"
"And
heolcrs
for
the
ward
ar'
crime
you
& Kansas City and the extension of the
change
knowing ones claim that Johnny Wiley
"I am. Hev you got any pertickler
Denver & Rio Grande to a connection and insert false onos, but they are only has the inside. For myself, I don't see
with me today?"
with theso roads within tho next three common every day citizens, while the how they figure W. L. Jackson out of
ain't so very pertickler," replied the
"It
am
torn
1
tho
and
connuentianv
d
d
race,
commissioners,
and
Bazoo as ho looked steadily at the muzzle
years would bo groat. This Is bound to
some
not
without
is
Will
Lorcnz
that
gun. "I just cum over on a
come.
There arc many prosperous who are guilty of these acts, aro called misrhtv strong indorsements, Mrs. Gal of tho
call to ax if blznoss was good. "
not rub
but
some
excellent
has
days In store for New Mexico within the honost reformers who would
backing,
loway
J'Bizness couldut bo bettor, though I
skirts with low politicians and office it seems to be the aim of the present thank you fur your kindness.
next few years.
Is that all?"
territorial administration to strongmen
seekers.
"I don't think of nuthin more at presin
the
by
party
way
appointments,
every
hev
if
no
and
ent,
you
But here is the shameful truth as so it is fair to
objeckshuns I'll
of Agriculture Sterpresume that it will go to take a walk."
ling J. Morton has just completed a ksworn to by one of themselves. These one of the applicants with political
"No objeckshuns 'tall, and you oan't
new theater at his home town, Nebras- balmy Aminidab Sleeks and Uriah Heeps influence. Silver City independent.
start too quick!"
And away went tho boss of the cattleka City. The New Mexican does not have been caught at unsavory tricks
Clerk
The Mitchell Appointment as
men, spitting over each shoulder by turns,
believe, however, that Mr. Morton will which common counterfeiters or bill
and tho boss of the freighters laid down
Third District.
allow the production of Mr. W, Jen- raisers would bo ashamed of. Yet these
of James his gun and attacked his dinner again
Parker's
appointment
Judge
d
modestwho
are
the
"The
persons
nings Bryan's groat comedy,
T. Mitchell, as clerk of tho court of the without even a look around to see if other
Curse of Gold and the Crown of Thorns," ly declare that their mission Is to remodel Third judicial district, gives unqualified callers might be expected.
or Senator Stewart's heart rending the entire government. It surely would satisfaction generally throughout the
Mr. Mitchell is a straightbe a model government when they have district.
drama, "The Crime of '73," therein.
and
forward and consistent
got their work In on it. Fortunately for many years has beenRepublican
a tprclble lacin
comes
at
an
factions
this
Grant
Tins Republican
opportune tor In tho Republican party of Sierra
exposure
time. Now let congress tear away the county. As a citizen Mr. Mitchell is
county, according to our esteemed
tho peer of any man in the territory, as
tomporary, tho Silver City Enterprise, veil from the face of this modern
to competency, no one could better (ill
aro none too happy over tho appointment
and expose Its hideous deform- tho
position; he Is In every wav fitted
nf Mrs.Artie E.Galloway as postmistress ity to the public gaze. Not another dol- and
urndeserving tor tne omco.
at Silver City. Well, there ought to be lar should be voted to keep the foul terpriso, like the majority of the Grant
no factions, there ought to be a Repub- thing alive. Let it die the death It de- county people, put forward and supported another candidate, but most can
lican party only in Grant county and serves. And so mote it be.
didly and freely admits, as Is admitted
there would be no dissatisfaction
on all sides, that the appointment of Mr. Lincoln Nelson, of Marehfield, Mo.,
Mr. Mitchell is a proper and fitting writes:
over appointments, as tho party would
"For sir year I have been
The Women Strictly in
recognition of the claims or Judge mar sufferer from a scrofulous affection of
then control tho appointments.
The women aro strictly In it In New ker's home county, whoro he so long the glands of my. neck, and all efforts
are con- resided. Upon this appointment there of physicians in Washington, D. C,
The territorial and county govern- Mexico so far as tho postofficos
the recent changes tho arc no detrimental criticisms heard, onlv Springfield, 111., and St. Louis failed to
cerned.
Among
ments must be supported by taxation. ladies secured the
commendation and approval. reduce the enlargements
After six
postofllces at Las Cru-ce- unanimous
Silver City Enterprise. '
months' constant treatment here, my
The collector who is dishonest or does
Silver City, San Marclal, Raton and
physician urged me to submit to a renot comply with tho law should be re- Elizabethtown. Albuquerquo Citizen.
of the gland. At this critical momoval
Mexico.
New
Extending in
moved from office. This Is no time for
ment
a friend recommended S.S.S.,
The rumor that the Denvor & Rio and
d
maudling sentimental rot. The honest
prejulaying aside a
Is gathering
Railroad
Grande
company
I be-all
medicines,
dice
against
patent
taxpayer Is entitled to fair and just
What
children!
in regard to the traffic which
Delicate
statistics
bot-- i
one
used
had
Before
use.
its
I
treatment and the person who owns
of
Its Snthe
might be secured by an extension
!
to disappear,
began
enlargement
are
source
a
of
not
Now Mexico, and now it ia
anxiety they
taxable property and does
pay the
system into the Interior
entirely gone, though I am
be without foundation. "We have not through with
tases thereon should suffer tho penalty The
wish them may
my second bottle yet.
parents
and
rumors
the
such
heard
before,
yet
Had I only used your S.S.S. long ago,
of the law. Under the recent Demoto
look
with
never
seemed
has
and strong, but they company
I would have escaped years of misery
tax collections hearty
cratic administration
favor upon projects to extend its lines and saved over Jiso."
and pale.
were embezzled in several instances and keep
into either New Mexico or Arizona.
This experience ia like that of all who
theso possible extensions of the suffer with
d
blood troubles.
tho law was executed with laxity. This
all these delicate chil- RioBoth
Grande system would have a highly The doctors can do no good, and even
Tho
is a Republican administration.
rela
the
future
upon
Important
bearing
of
resorts
knfle
to the
their
dren Scott's Emulsion
prove either
tion of Denver to tho southwest. At fruitless or fatal. S.S.S. ia the only
people expect different and better things.
no competi real blood
Cod-livOil with Hypo-phosphit- es nresent there is practically
remedy; it gets at the root of
This Elizabethtown correspondent of
tion for traffic between New Mexico and the disease and forces
it out permathe
with
In
comes
con
this
and
Arizona points and
city,
the Denver News sends a long and lurid
nently.
Is
much
less
Denver
in
touch
sequence
S.S.S. guaranteed purely vegetable)
news.
dispatch to hi? paper setting forth that best
with the cities of those territories than
a revolution is brewing in that mining
be.
to
it
ought
brings rich blood, Extensions
of the Denver & Rio Grande
camp and all because Miss Florence E.
Into
tho two territories named would is blood remedy for real blood troubles:
Michaels was appointed postmaster and strong bones, healthy nerves,
have an especially pronounced effect it cures the most obstinate cases of
some one else was not. Tho New Mex and sound
is upon the live
stock business. Many cat- Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism,
digestion.
lose
no
It
need
News
tho
tle and sheep are grown In New Mexico etc., wmcn oiner
ican assures
diouu reme"
to
and
and Arizona, but the tendency Is for the dies fail to touch. 8.S.S. gets at the
prosperity
sleep over this matter. Now Mexico growth
live stock traffic to go directly to points root of the disease and forces it out per- correspondents are very apt to overdo them.
t
In Kansas and the states further east. manently.
Valuable
books wi
things and overdraw the situation in
No matter how delicate With direct lines from this
city Into the be sent free
Ariorder to send more matter and get more
Mexico
and
to anv address
grazing grounds of New
pay. And that Is about all there Is the child, it is readily taken. zona ft largely Increased percentage of hv the Swift
to
come
would
stock
trade
the Specific Co., At
the live
to most of thi dispatches of the kind
ill drungliifc
M. nd
I lanta. He.
Denver yards. Denver Republican.
fcCOTT A BOWNE. ChunbM, Nw York.
mentioned,
in-

The

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masonlo Hall
at 1 s30 p. m.

s-

-

'

SKETCHES

--

I.

1,500.000 Acres of Land for Sale.
O.

TP.

PARADISE .LODGE
No. 2, l.O. O. F., meets
every Thursday evening- at Odd Fellows'
Sioi.b Lebow, N O.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording recretary.

In tracts 80 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the seoond and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sice of tract to
suit purchasers.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nkwhall, Noble Grand.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railioads.

Hattie Wagner, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldorf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

X.

COLD MINES.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
R. H.Bowi.eh,
Lee Muehlbisen,
C. C,
K. of R. & S.

,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

I.HI

KASCE.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

S.E.LANKARD,

biz-ne-

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest oom- in the territory of
Knnirs doing in business
both life, fire and accident
insurance.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

The Best

IENTI8TB.
D, W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,

ATTOKNKIM

Ffer

ver Made by
Newspaper! U sF$Utt

Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

AT LAW,

:

"Itar"

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich ,
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich aa any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

F.

OB1

SYSTEM.

Tho
Eopubllc, the best general newspaper In the world,
anil The Republic
containing all the news In eight pages
Modol Magazine one year for l. 50,
The Republic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success of 1897. A
homo journal of the best class, 18 largo pages every week, four pages of
It contains moro
fun, 14 pages of the brightest and best reading printed.
s
pictures and cartoons than wero ever attempted in any other
publication. More noted writers and artists contribute to The Republic
Magazine than to any other western publication.
ReThe Magazine will' be sold only In connection with tho
public, but Is mailed separately on Friday of each week.
Address all orders to
semi-week-

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

twlcn-a-wec-

New Mexico,

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
searohlng titles a specialty.

and

high-clas-

semi-week-

EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Mexloo. Offloe In
Lawyer Santa Fe,-NeCatron Block.

THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis. Mo.

CHAS. V. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

well-pai-

high-tone-

biz-no-

puro-minde-

Beware

a,

e

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotioes In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.
T. F. Cokway,

W. A. Ha wins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
CONWAY

s,

deep-roote-

.

FORTUNATELY ths land la biassed
with just tho fertility ts yrotraos
high grade beets, and

H0RE FORTUNATELY the Fsoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have aa irrigation system of
arrest magnitude. eoTsrln a vast
body of ths BEST SUGAR BEET
lands oa earth, tbs water is
plied to ths crop wEXW

Jtxi.

ofthswsst

THIS REIT ARTAUiT RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw, farmers, unacquainted with ths culture of beet
root, OB asw land and undsr very trying oireum.
stances, asths factory was not assured until Kay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE

isTavs AUGUST

GOOD SOIL aaakss

r

.

ths seed

grm

WATER smakss ths plant grow.

IM

I.

ti.lt!

liSnif

UVLiaaT pate ths sugar in ths
THE ONLY THING loft to be
that ths Peoos Valley has
aot on hand la abundance is
PEOPLE. Ws need thrifty farm-a800 ksads af families saoh on

ds-sir- ed

n:

EDDTaOHAVES

a40aorsfam.

NO FAXXZ3t tanas or conditions of
aala of host aad tVuit lands wars

OF NXW MSXICO.

awssasxaBSBBBCZ;

PECOS IBBIGATION AITP inPCOVTsTTFiTTT CO.

It

I

.

nr tsM ooustzzxj of

THE SUIT SHUTXS
howrs la
ths day and mors days la ths year
ia Eddy and Ohavss counties, New
Mexloo, than la asw other ssotioa

A Real Blood Remedy

It

1M separate analysis, efciefly carload lots, showed AN
AVXRAGB of 17.01 aar osat sugar in beet; 84.1
pi
seat purity.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the eroa
in ths Eddy and Roswell sections of the
Jpown
proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of tho Ualtsd States,

deep-seate-

of

CHAS. W. DUDEOX7, Prop

and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and olosing February 10th, 1897.

thin

er

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring si
the lowest BLarket Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal la Hay and Grain.

rHE SEVENTH Best Sugar factory ia the Unite
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1890,

of

To

LUMBER AND FEED.

4

A. B.RBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching-- . Rooms 8 and
9 Spleg-elberg- Block.

Oi the

It

COAL & TRANSFER,

EDDT,IT1TV71IEXICX).
f.

1.

t. KAOBRELajr.

PwW'
0. FAULgJ,

on EOOWELL LAND AND XTATHEt CO.

Big Price, for a Broken Heart.
Not lonir since a Danville, in., Jury or

dered tlio male defendant In a breach of
promise case to pay the competent sum
of $54,333.33 to the atillcted fair one.
Though it is a pretty high estimate of
blighted affection, there is another estimate which, if not in dollars and cents
exactly as high, yet in general consideration of excellence reaches as lofty an
altitude. This is the estimate pf the
people as to the efficacy of Hostcttor's
Stomach Bitters as a remedy for constipation. The action of this gentle but
effective laxative Is never accompanied
bv the griplne so marked In the opera
tlon of most cathartics. It Is an Incomparable remedy for and preventive of
malarial, rheumatic and kidney complaints, and a promoter of appetite and
sleep.
Ground for Divorce.
Slneerlv fto friend recently married!
Why, old man, you look sad and dejected. Have you met with a disappointment
In your matrimonial venture?
Wederly Alas! yes. My wife cannot
sing!
Singerly Can't Sing! Why, man, that
ougut to cause you to rejoice, i mum
vou are to be congratulated.
Wederly But the trouble is that she
thluks she can.

A

taasnatiQ.'
COPYRIGHT, 1897

(Continued from Saturday Feb. 5.)
CHAPTER VUI.
Presently there was no one left in
sight and the battlefield was all her

ownr

It was high noou, as she knew by the
northward slanting shadows of the elder
bushes that were tracing a delicate pattern of lace against the crumbling brick
wall behind her. On the knoll that had
just swallowed up Adrien's fast moving
figure the torch of a crimsoning sweet
gum flared brighvly among the rusty
green of the pecans and the vivid verdure of the magnolias ; a soft rustling in
the oak trees which disputed territory
MEDICll
with the pines and the laurea mundis
in the graveyard was all the sound she
heard. In the cool sustaining currents
of the upper air some pigeons were cirThe sumach was
cling ambitiously.
OH TRIAL
kindling its autumn fires in the fence
corners. . A blue jay dressed his elegant
To Any Reliable Man.
plumage with dandified fastidiousness
remedies
one
month's
Marrelsns appliance ml
as he swayed easily among the russet
of rare power will be sent on trial, without ami
cdwinee payment, bjr the foremost oompany In the
tassels of the dead com. A serene still
world In the treatment of men wank, broken, discouraged from effeota of excessee, worrr, overworld above, below, all around abont
work, &o. Ilappr marrltge secured, complete restoration or development of ell robuet oondltlone.
her I After a little Sarah Jane lifted
The time of (his offer Is limited. Mo a O. O.
her brown head and pointed alert ears,
scheme: no deception l
while a look of animated interest came
ERIE MEDICAL
into her soft eyes. The musical note
of a hound in pursuit broke in upon
Its Origin.
nature's noteless madrigal, floated near"I enjoy this rag time music, don't er and died away, quenched in the
is!"
said
she.
it
how
And
original
you?
soundless distance.
"Oh, I don't know," replied he.. "1
Liza put out a hand and laid it caressbeard some of onrVgreatest artists turn
on the silken head at her fmt
the verses of
songs into rag ingly
It has been a day of
p "Poor beastie!
words many years ago."
scourging to us both stripes for thee,
a haircloth shirt for ine."
Things had been especially exasperatChamberlain's Cough Remedy Always
ing that morning. The flies had been
Proves Effectual.
more than ever populous about the open
, There are no better medicines on the
mouth of the molasses jug which formWo have ed the central ornament of the red tamarket than Chamberlain's.
used the Cough Remedy when all others ble cover three times a day. Charlie had
failed, and in every., instance It proved appeared at the breakfast table with an
effectual. Almost daily we hear the vir- unkempt look, laughing nervously over
tues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled the admission that he "couldn't find his
comb and brush nowheres. ' ' He reckoned
by those who have used them. This is ' ' Duke'd done made
way with 'em. ' ' Her
so
much
for
at
not an empty puff, paid
fresh from the humane but unfather,
a lino, but Is voluntarily given in good pleasant task of drenching a siok mule,
faith, in the hope that suffering human- had composedly taken position behind
ity may try these remedlos and, like tho the dish of fried chicken without any
o
intermediate ablutions. Her mother h ad
writer, be benefited. From, tho
that "sissy
For sale by "clean disremembered"
(W. Va.) Pathfinder.
didn't like her to come to the table
A. C. Ireland.
without somethin White about her
throat."
Only Seth had vigorously adhered to
Explained.
"What are the holes for?" asked little the new order of things and taken his
Fidna, 'looking at the porous plaster that place at table, red in the face from reher mother was preparing to adjust to cent conflict with the coarse roller
Willie's back.
towel, his waveless, sandy hair irre"It's funny you don't know that, sis," proachably smooth and his stalwart
interposed Willio. "Tney're to let the arms painfully compressed into the coat
pain out, of course."
which, before Liza's advent, had been
conscientiously reserved for state occasions.
Took a Severe Cold After the Big Fire.
As for' Strong, he was only an occa"iVTtcr" Hie big flro In Cripple Creek, I
sional visitor tiow,' who came more and
took a very severe cold and tried many more rarely to the overseer's house.
remedies without help; tho cold only be- He had "cut loose, " Charlie called it.
Liza's fastidious taste was sorely outcoming more settled. After using three
small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough raged at home scores of times each day.
Remedy, both the cold and cough left
mo, and in this high altitudo it takes a

Mill.ll

CltoffiME

n

Glon-vlll-

'

meritorious .cough remedy
G. IS.

good.

to do any

Hkndkbson, Editor

Advertiser, Cripplo Creek, Colo,
by A. C. Ireland.

Daily
Sold

'
The Practical Side of It.
"Father, have you read my odo to the

'

Oood Practice.
"Ella, you have been playing all. the
afternoon with these boy soldiers. That's
not a proper amusement for a big girl
llko you," said her mother.
"But mamma, I am not playing with
the soldiers. I picked out the officers
and played with them."

"In a recent letter from Washington,
C, to an old friend, Major G. A.
Studor, for 20 years United States consul at Singapore, says: "While at Dos
Moines I became acquainted with a liniD.

great rubber bands, the tearing teeth of
the saws, were all mercifully deadened
to her ears. She was glad they had put
the family burying ground as remote as
possible from all that rattle and clatter.
It seemed an especial intrusion into
the holy calm of that October day.
Another long, quiet hour passed.
The lace patterns of the elder bushes
were losing their nice exactness of outline and growing blurred. What a pile
of cotton Seth must be weighing
She
settled her turban more securely on her
head and retraced her steps to where
she had left her drawing materials all
scattered about on the low flat stone
that covered the remains of some long
forgotten Strong. She gathered her
crayons and sketchbook into her satch- el with reluctant fingers.
"Here, and here only, the peace that
passeth all understanding abides with
me."
She clasped her small hands and
stood looking out over the gentle landscape with yearning eyes. "Graveyard
point," as the promontory she was
standing on was called, lifted its green
head full 300 feet above the water level.
Across the many tinted vines that
wrapped the tall forest trees in royal
mantles of scarlet and gold she looked
down upon the flat bottom lands that
lay green and moist at the foot of the
cliffs. It was down there that Strong
was making a hermit of himself. Why,

no one knew.
She was thinking of him. Sorrowfully, pitifully, tenderly. Perhaps no
one could come as near comprehending
his dark mood as she could. He had
found it impossible to take up the old
life just where he had dropped it before
going to Shingleton. But why should
he have tried to do it? He was a man.
The world was all before him. He could
have gone out to grapple with it. She
was a woman. That meant so much in
the way of restriction and limitation.
She could only stand and wait.
Neck or Nothing looked desolate
enough from where she gazed down
upon it. Faithless worm fences crawled
in decrepit crookedness about its few
acres of cleared land. A solitary forlorn
cabin, shutterless and unpointed, was
his home. A starveling pair of mules,
browsing on the stiff crab grass within
the inclosure ; a shadeless, hard beaten
dooryard, with half a dozen chickens in
full possession j a ragged patch of cotton
crowding olose up about the crooked
fence; one noble sycamore spreading
wide, sheltering arms over all this
dreariness. She took in the details one
by one.
' "What was Strong
thinking of?"
Into this dissatisfied reverie came a
heavy, crashing footfall, and Seth stood
before her, staggering under the weight
of two rough hewn willow posts. He
flung them down with a laugh and dried
his streaming forehead on his shirt
sleeves.

"What now, Seth?" Liza asked,
walking around the long posts inquisitively. "Why, what a Horcules you
are!"
"I been thinkin 'bout you, sissy,
ever sence we parted this momin, and it
come to me, if you was bent on doin all
your picture makin in this pertickler
spot, I'd bettor be providin ag'inst accidents. The rainy season is comin on,
and w'en it rains here it don't make no

Liza looked affectionately up at the
great sunburned fellow, with his moist,
yellow hair and his loving blue eyes.
She had pronounced him "common" in
her heart that very morning, for which
she did repent her.
"Seth, you are entirely too good to
f
me. I don't deserve
that you
do for me." She patted his stooping
shoulders caressingly.
"Yes, you do, honey, you deserves
lots more. I sometimes thinks it mighty
rough on youmighty rough. And I'm
sorry for you, b'dogged if I ain't.V
' Liza
stooped and loosened a silvery
lichen from the bark of one of the posts.
Her eyes were shining and she did not
want Seth to see it,
"What is rough on me, buddy Seth?"
It was the first time she had ever
fallen into the old childish form of address.
"All of it," said Seth gently,."all of
it. Me and pa and the niggers and the
quarters and well, everything in a
lump.'- I sorter feel like we all had
trapped a little hummin bird and was
rumplin its purty ' feathers all the
wrong way with our olumsy handlin. I
do, for a foe'. You needn't to laugh. "
"Never mind my plumage. I will try
to keep it smooth. It will be lovely to
have a storm shed out here, Seth. And
will you put me up a shelf too? One that
will hold all my boxes and brushes, so
that I need not bring them backward
and forward every day? That is one of
my greatest bothers. "
; "A
dozen, if yon want 'em, " said
Seth delightedly.
"One will do. Where is your hat,
Seth?"
He put a long, sunburned hand np to
his lank, yellow hair and laughed unconcernedly.
"It's out yonder in the wagon, full
of pussimmona But maybe you've
your love of pussimmona I seen
a fine lot of ripe ones. Frost, you know,
last Tuesday, and I thought maybe
you'd like to eat 'em as we driv' home. "
"Which I expect we ought to be doing now, I promised mother to help her
with the sweet potato pies. Indeed I
have not outgrown my persimmon
taste." :rvM'.,..;v;..
Seth waved his hand vaguely.
J;
"
"Whenever It suits you. If you want
to draw some mo, I can wait So can
the sweet potato pies. lean bediggin
them post holes by way of savin time.
Don't mind me, sissy. "
"I don't believe I want to draw any
more. My morning hat been all spoiled.
I am quite ready to go home. "
"Who sp'iled you momin?" "Mr, Adrian Strong. What an Adonis
he is. Sathl"
one-hal-

" What wa Strong thinking oft"
Self rebuke always followed closely on
the heels of her silent condemnation of
the shortcomings of those who loved her
so well.
"It does not matter. It must not matter. It shall' not matter. They are my
people. I am theirs, If they made a
mistake in sending me away, it was the
blunder of loving, ignorant ambition,
and it shall not be visited on them. But
it galls, O my dear Lord, it galls) Give
me strength to bear it and to hide it
from every eye but thine I"
;,
This, her prayer, she had poured out
afresh that morning, kneeling among
the fallen leaves that carpeted the earth'
about Gabriella's tonib. ' ' You loved me,
sweet, when we were two ignorant little girls, knowing nothing of the social

bars that herd all humanity into different pens for different service. If only
yon could have staid and I gone, -.Bella
mine!"
Having thus quieted herself "like a
weaned child,'' her sketching had proceeded very satisfactorily until the iliad
of Sarah Jane's woes had pierced her
ears and broken up her working mood,
not to be recovered that day.
Seth would be coming for her presently, and together, perched high on the
wagon, with its cargo of seed cotton risFriend. ?:
A
ing in a dazzling pile behind their
Brokeleigh I don't llko that fellow backs, they would ride home under the
.'
Keane. He's to shrewd.
faraway blue of the October sky, crush
Htokelolgh What' makes you think so?
the plumes of. the goldenrod that
I wont to his house ing
Brokeleigh-1-We- ll;
last night to borrow 910, and he offered lined the narrow rutted road beneath
to lend me a dollar before I had a chance the ruthless iron tires of their clumsy
wagon wheels, and 'while the mellow
to ask hiw for the ten
song of the oare free ootton pickers
floated to her ears, punctuated by the
short stertorous breathing of the steam
engine at the gin, Seth would entertain
her with the "weights" picked by each
hand, and tell he how the race between
fTTTTI T S A2k
the champion pickers progressed. She
must be very mncn interested in it She
.

,r;

.

Far-seei-

owed

it to Seth.

:

From where she sat on tlio moldering
brick steps she could set the willow
ivyvvtj
I Vrv
fringed pond near by the ginhouse.
They were ginning that day. Woolly
white clouds of steam escaped in swift
jerks from the abort, black pipe that
ttorwweWSi
1
pierced the ginhouse roof and lost themppl Into the nostrUs, IiUqBjekrftiorb4.
at selves in the
upper bine. The whiz of
cent at Draotetoor ky stall t tanaVsloa, bjr veil,
ju.i (Mcviiuwb, te warm fffcifttw TetKCUr, the machinery, the whining of .the
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THE AUTHOR-

it."

ment known as Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm, which I found excellent against
rheumatism as well as against soreness
of the throat and chest (giving me much
I had a touch of
easier breathing).
pneumonia early this week, and two applications freely applied to the throat
-- rlfd chest relieved me of It at once.
I
would not be without it for anything."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
s

BY"

bones about it. Sometimes we has regular chunk floaters. I'm goin to put you
up a storm shed. Them's the posts for

pines?" asked the youthful poet.
"No, John, I haven't; but you just
take this here axe en' cut mo flown a
few of them; the pines are owln' me
about ten cords of wood."

Frank Sherwood was down town today, tho first time since ho had his tussle with cholera morbus. lie says he
drove 30 miles after he was taken, and
never came so near dying In, his llfe.(
After this when he goes out in the
country ho wij, take a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Missouri Valley
Remedy with him.
(Iowa) Times. For sale by. A. C. Ireland.

ago. No, sir ; be hanged if it waa But,
A veiled but dangerous light came
Randal, what in the devil did you
into Sofia's mild blue eyes.
mean
putting that brute into the
"Is Adr'u Strong been pesterin you?" shafts by
when you asked me to ride with
"I think I pestered him more than he you? And why
in the devil did you
did me. "
out and leave me to my fate? You
Such im unaffected ripple of laughter jump
knew ho never could see a basket of
broke from Liza's parted red lips that cotton on
the roadside without going
Seth's threatening aspect melted in- into convulsions. DM
you want to murstantaneously into one of the most ab- der mo, sir?"
ject adoration.
A rich, sonorous, lazy voice here in"I'druther hear one laugh like that
a somewhat inconse
from you, sissy, than to lis'u to the terposed, making
to this excited monologue.
brass band of Dan Rice's circus, b'dog- quent reply
"The blow of a blacksmith delivered
ged if I wouldn't, for a fac'. But
a sylph By Jove, the most astonby
what's that about Adr'n Strong Bp'ilin
ishing outcome. I am lost in won-

'

d

your momin?"
der."
Then, as together they traversed the
Liza emerged just then from behind
peafleld toward where the wagon was her wet handkerchief
with crimson
for
Liza
told
him
about
them,
waiting
cheeks and sparkling eyes. She had the
Adrien and Sarah Jane and tho broken
rare gift of crying without making herramrod. About the revelution contained
self personally obnoxious or temporarily
in the crumpled piece of paper which hideous.
Adrien had meant to cram into the barQuite a group of men had by this
rel of his gun she did not speak. The time
gathered around the fallen brute.
wallet she put into Seth's hand, saying Most of

"briefly:

"He left this behind. Give it back
to him, please."
"Did you think I warn't never comin back for you?" Seth asked, liftiug
her lightly into position on the wagon
and putting his fruit offering into her
lap.

"I thought you were staying longer
than usual, but I suppose it was the
posts or an extraordinary good picking
to weigh. Which was it?"
"No, it warn't the posts, nor the cotton, nuther. I found the Dickers was so
close to .Neck or Nothin that I jus

stepped over to see how Strong was
makin it."
"Well, how is he making it?"
"Po'ly enough, poor boy. I'm troubled 'bout him, sissy. He's gettin
mighty sour 'bout everything. Strong
didn't use to bo one of the sour sort. I
think he's got a bigger coutrao' on hand
than he bargained for in runnin that
place, but he won't own up to it. I
wisht I could help him some way, I
do, for a fao'." .
Liza put her hand caressingly on
Seth's rough coat sleeve and left it
there.
"Seth, you've got the tender heart of
a gentle woman under this rough coat
somewhere. You are worth all the Martins put together. "
Seth looked down sidewise at her
The instinct of helpfulness was simply one way of breathing with him. Liza's outspoken praise
made him uncomfortable.
"Are you makin fun of me, sissy?"
"The ideal You are a simpleton,
Seth. But what I was going on to say
was more complimentary to myself than
to you. Strong needs me. He does not
need you. Ho. very politely requested
me to stay away from his cabin, and I
have respected his wishes so far. Mother is afraid of Strong. Any one can see
that." Then, with a quick gesture of
impatience, "What does it mean anyhow? What has imbittered the boy?
Does any one know? Do you know,
Seth?"
"Parshully," said Seth mysteriously.
"I reckon I know more'n anybody else
does, but that ain't sayin much"
He broke off suddenly, shading his
eyes from the sun glare with one long,
brown hand and stared intently across
the broad, flat fields which spread for
more than a mile in unbroken cotton
culture on cither side the narrow wagon
road.
"Look a yonder I Good Lawdt A
runaway, or I'm a Dutchman. Kin you
hoi' these reins, sissy? The mules is
steady as milk cows. "
He flung the heavy reins into her lap,
and, springing from the wagon, ran
with the fleetness of an Indian straight
toward a thick rolling cloud of dust
that was approaching with the impetuosity of a whirlwind.
Liza, following his flying motions
with wide eyes, saw him plant himself
squarely in the road directly in the
pathway of the advancing danger, saw
him clutch wildly with futile courage
at the foam flecked head stall of a maddened brute, saw him dashed aside like
a storm tossed autumn leaf and knew
that but a few rods of the wagon road
now intervened between herself and
that flying terror.
With swift deoision she twisted the
heavy leathern reins about her slim
wrists and turned the clumsy cotton
wain broadside to the runaway. He was
already close enough for her to see the
swaying trace and the loosened singletree that had caused all the trouble.
Seth was limping helplessly toward
her, far in the rear. He was shouting
something at her, with both hands held
to his mouth. His words were lost on
the air, swallowed up in the clattering
of infuriated hoofs and the terrified
snorting of the brute so near at hand.
With an instinct of self preservation
she stooped and possessed herself of the
heavy whip Seth had flung from him.
Its thong was of plaited rawhide. Its
handle a clumsy combination of wood
and lead. There was no time to plan
her mode of attack. It was reduced to
a matter of seconds, to a question of
dealing or receiving annihilation. Rising, tho better to deal her blow, she
grasped the driving whip by its plaited
thong, swung it tentatively in both encircling hands and aimed it with telling force at the broad, shining shoulder
of the beautiful brute, who, swerving
and snorting as he reached the barricading team, received the full force of the
leaded handle between his .luminous
''.
eyes.
A shiver convulsed his noble frame,
a moan almost human in its expression
of pain, and he sunk between the shafts
powerless evermore for evil or for good.
Liza, having performed her act of
heroism without the tremor of a nerve,
sat down abruptly when there was
nothing more to do and fell to crying
in the most womanly fashion imaginable. It really seemed the most comfortable thing life could offer just then.
She was having a "good cry. "
She was vaguely conscious that Seth
had come up, limping and panting, in
time to help on old gentleman out of
"
the vehicle.
She was vividly conscious of the terrified white face and the flowing white
hair and beard that had helped to nerve
her arm for that death dealing blow.
Its owner had been the sole occupant
of the buggy, and a forlornly helpless
one he had been while death seemed
taring him in the face. From behind
her wet pocket handkerchief Liza oonld
hear him now, his quavering voice pass-- 1
ing rapidly through every gradation of
agitation and relief into wordy anger.
He must be addressing Seth. But what
did she care?
"It was well done, air; well done.
The act of a heroine I My life waa not
worth a pound of cotton ten minutes
.

'

them were field hands. Seth
and the men to whom the runaway had
belonged were the only white ones
among them.
Seth was On his knees examining the
horse. The man who had just spoken
of her in connection with a blacksmith
was standing with, his back to her.
In his left hand he held his broad
brimmed, wideawake hat, while with
his right he mopped his damp forehead
delicately with a handkerchief of exquisite fineness which exhaled the
merest suggestion of good cologne.
He was explaining the beginning of
the accident to Seth in that peculiarly
rich, lazy drawl that had brought Liza
from behind her dump handkerchief
some seconds before the tear storm had
quite subsided. There was something
eminently soothing iu his composure in
the midst of the prevailing excitement
and confusion.
"It is largely due to my venerable
father's youthful impetuosity. I heard
an infernal rattling somewhere under
the trap and got out to fflvestigate,
when father indiscreetly shook the reini
about the brute's ears to frighten off a
bottlefly, I imagine. I had noticed one
hovering near. The motion always
affected poor Emperor unpleasantly,
and father's voice did tho rest. "
What a while it took him to say it
Long enough for the girl perched in the
wagon bed to decide that he was self
poised, well balanced, thoroughly cultured. As for the rest of them bah !
Just thou Seth drew the coarse cuff
of his shirt sleeve across his red, moist
forehead. The familiar action had never
jarred upon her nerves more disagreeably. She sont her imperious young
voice in the direction of the group.
The man who had been explaining
the accident to Seth turned at the sound
of her voice and lifted his hat in salutation.
"I never like to intrude upon a lady's
emotion. I am quite sure you enjoyed
every one of those tears. Perhaps now,
however, you will let me thank you for
my father's life, Miss Martin I take
!

it"Here

the rescued old man interposed
vivaciously :
"It's high time. Yes. 'Pon my word
and honor it was superbly done admirably done for a little girl I Now
wasn't it, Ran?"
Liza flushed angrily under this patronage.
"It is a pity it had to be done at all,
but I could think of no other way of
saving myself. I assure you I was not
trying to save any one else. "
The younger man was composedly
scanning her, as she sat there, high
perched above them all. Very few men
could have divested suoh scrutiny of
every vestige of impertinence. He was
one of the few.
" 'Pon honor, the wonder grows. The
efficacy of the blow seems so curiously
disproportioned to the arm that dealt
it. The blow so accurately planted!
Now from a trained athlete one might
expect such precision."
"The location of the blow was purely accidental. Its efficacy was due entirely to my brother's heavily loaded
whip handle. It was a question of
crushing or being crushed. I preferred
the first alternative. That is all there
is to it. Come, Seth, please, if you can
be dispensed with. "
Mr. Randal Chambliss stepped backward from the wagon wheel in defer
ence to her evident impatience. "A
natural and feminine preference. I imagine you will go through life main-

taining that attitude. "
Seth was climbing into the wagon in
response to an impatient gesture from
her. The old man lifted an arresting
voice.
"Yes, but all this time here we stand
like dots ; not a word of thanks to the
heroine of the occasion. "
"Thanks are always embarrassing,
sometimes absurd and on this occasion
entirely uncalled for. I acted exclusively
in self protection. Good morning,

air."

She bestowed an imperious little nod
on the old man, ignored the young one
entirely and trod furtively on Seth's
foot, by way of setting the clumsy cot
ton wain once more in motion.
The younger man stood contempla
tively chewing the end of his mustache
and looked after the moving wagon.
One of the field hands had been dispatched to the Strong stables for a fresh
horse. There was nothing to do but
await its coming. The old man was
walking around the buggy examining
it for possible fractures. The younger
one came out of his reverie with a soft,
prolonged whistle and put on his wide
awake.
"So that is Eben Martin's daughter I
Pity I"

"What is a pity?"

The rich, lazy voice drawled

mock-

ingly:

"That they should have sent her off
and educated her above that sphere of
life in which it has pleased God to

'
place her"
"Deuoedly pious, boy I Here, Ran,
look at that king bolt, will you?"
"Who are those people, Seth?" Liza
asked, when they were safely out of
-

,

;
earsnot
';
"Old man Chambliss and Ban Cham-blisAnd a upstarter crowd can't be
found. I reckon, now that Ran has had
a whole year in Europe, he'll be harder
to stan' than ever. "
"But what does he do, Seth?"
s.

"Who?

Old man Chambliss?"

"No. I know he does nothing. He U
a planter."
"Ran Chambliss?"

"Yea"

"He don't do nothin either. He's a
planter's son."
"TVin't

An

anvtliitia

SUtt,
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said Liza, cooing ner correction as ca- over to the dusty chimney jamb and
ressingly as if Seth's grammar was the rested one elbow upon it, looking down
only thing in life of any importance to at her with growing impatience.
her at that particular juncture.
Three furrows had already plowed
But before they reached the overseer's their way across his smooth, broad forehouse she had bestowed one more de- head, telling of solitary and meditative
Randal hours. A look of perpetual revolt was
scriptive adjective on Mr
Chamblins "and impertinent "
becoming fixed in his eyes. Upon the
entire man was stamped the aspect of
CHAPTER IX.
"Mid reedy feus widespread" Strong one wholly in protest against the world
as he found it.
Martin hud established his hermitage.'
welled
Earnest, loving sympathy
The riverfront or bottom lands of the
Hill Place partook of the character of from Liza s heart to her lips and froze
their swamp' neighbors over on the there. It was not easy to proffer it in
view of Strong's dumb protest against
Louisiana side of the river rank vegetable growth and teeming animal vital- her intrusion. She took temporary refngf
in levity to gain breathing time.
ity everywhere I
"How luxuriously you live, Strong
Gloomy cypresses towered in funereal
One queeusware plate, chipped; one
grandeur high above the spreading
orowns of road branching water oaks. cup and saucer, no handle on cup;
Vivid green canes grew in serried ranks bone knife, might be a utensil or a
olose beside the loose leaved wild cher- weapon ; steel fork, two pronged ; two
ries, that in autumn waved their terra German silver tablespoons. Superfluous
cotta flambeaus over the dark bosom of elegance I Nothing spoonable is visible.
a stagnant green pond "thick and Salt in empty sardine box; sugar ditto.
slab" as a witch's stew. Pallid cypress Viands are corn broad, fried bacon,
knees lifted their blunted cones above cashaw cooked in molasses, baked sweet
! cookerv
duhinns ! nanftrv
the opaque waters of the pond, offering nntatftAfl
"
none.
coigns of vantage to countless slimy
Strong's face darkened visibly under
things that undulated sinuously about this
airy impertinence. He stood gnawtheir roots or coiled tenaciously about
their crowns. Spanish moss hung in a ing the ends of his long mustache iu
melancholy profusion of gray bannerets impotent wrath. Slowly Liza turned
from every branch and twig that showed toward him and lifted her lovely eyes
the slightest inclination to separate and to his face. There was no mirth iu
let in stray sunbeams. Frogs croak them now; instead, a biting scorn, a
ed at high noon among the coarse bul flashing indignation, a resolute daring.
rushes that fringed the oozy banks of She was there to save, not to scoff. She
the pond. The stridulous note of the must not flinch.
"Do you like it, Strong?" she asked
grasshopper, punctuating the dreary
quietude, made itself heard between in a cool, high voice.
"Do I like what?"
whiles.
She waved her hands comprehenAll of which wont toward the giving
of such an evil reputation to the Black sively.
"This all of this; this shocking
Moccasin pond that it was considered
the evil one's own dominion by the uncoiled cabin, with its smoke black
slaves for miles around. A few yards rafters overhead; this worn, sunken
beyond its somber boundaries rose the bare floor; that noxious pond out yonwooden stile that stood der, with its blood chilling air; this
crumbling
Strong instead of a front gate. It was horrible isolation; this dreadful lonenot a cheerful spot, even under the full liness day and night, night and day.
blaze of the noonday sun. In the gloam- Oh, it is horrible, Strong, horrible!"
"It is not so bad when one is in uniing it was trying to the stoutest nerves.
The wooded cliffs that led upward to son with it."
"But you are not in unison with it.
the brighter tableland where Sans Souci
reared its stately white and green fa- You cannot be. I read revolt in every
cade girdled Neck or Nothing with line of your face. You are so young and
verdant palisades that were almost per- strong and free. Think of it, Strong,
pendicular in places and quite inacces- free; free to go out tomorrow, if you
will, and take your place among the
sible for ordinary pedestrians.
Such as her brother's hermitage was, men who are doing and daring and
Liza got her first glimpse of it on the achieving ; free to measure your brain
morning after her day of humiliation. with their brains, your brawn againrt
He was sitting before a table bolittered theirs. It means so much, just to bo a
with books and newspapers, amid which mail, Strong. "
He laughed almost viciously, and
was placed an unappetizing array of
plates containing his noonday meal. was about to say something in keeping
Not reading, not eating pondering, with the mirthless sound, but she put
with both elbows planted squarely out au imperious little hand aud went
amoug the newspapers and the books on with increasing vehemence :
"I know. I know what you arc going
and his chin resting in his palms. He
to say. It is uphill work for a man to
g
lifted k" hood at sound of Liza's
skirts and looked at her in unwel- make headway here unless he is burn
in the slave owner's purple. But why
coming surprise as she stepped daintily
over his sunken doorsill and glanced as stay here? It is such a great, big, roomy
wonderingly about her as might a wood world a place in it for all sorts, Strong,
nymph who had lost her way and stray- places where no credentials but a spot
ed into a mortal's habitation entirely less name and a strong will are needed
"And I have neither." The gloom in
against her own will.
into hopelessness.
"Upon my word, Strong, this spot his face darkened
"Neither? Do you intend that thei
would have made the reputation of a
Salem witch!" She shivered prettily stigma of our father's vocation shall
and came farther into the bare room. wrap you, too, in a pall? With me it
"I am iu a delightful state of goose-fles- h must. For me there is nothing but acand can feel nerves sprouting all ceptance, but I tell you, Strong, womover me. I had to skirt that remarkable an as I am, if it were not for the ten
sheet of water out yondorand I actually der, loving hearts at home that would
feel creepy. Please offer me a chair. " throb with paiu if I forsook them, I
would go away from here tomorrow. I
Strong rose and placed his one chair
at her disposal. She settled herself in would say to you, 'Come, and lot us
to it composedly. A pretty flush from make a home together, where the lines
exercise or nervousness had spread over are not so sharply drawn, nor the path
her face with enhancing effect. Strong to honorable distinction so steep and
could feel himself warmed and cheered narrow.' Strong Strong! Strong How
by her presence in Bpite of himself. It can you stand still and see the great
was like letting a brilliant ray of sun- race of life run and yon not in it? Why
light Into a long closed closet. He had stand ye here idle, inert, supine?"
She stopped in maiden confusion. His
shoved some books aside and was sitting
on a corner of the table, swinging one eyes were mocking her.
"I was right iu telling Seth to keep
foot a trifle petulantly. After all, even
stray sunbeams would expect some sort you away from ine. I could see how unpleasantly full you were of crude enof entertainment.
He knew that she was taking in every thusiasms. " Then, more justly : "Child,
particular of his poor surroundings with do you suppose you are presenting any
bright, alert glances, and never before new ideas for my consideration this
had his one unglazed window, with its morning? Do you suppose that when I
clumsy wooden shudder flapping drear- was working like a Turk at Shingleton
ily in the wind, his shelfless chimney to keep abreast with the fellows who
jamb, with its dusty litter of pipes and had an earlier start of me I did not
dream the regulation dreams about doing and daring and aohieving? Do you
suppose I have seen all my fair castles
topple to the ground without one pans?
Rather, with such pangs as tho very
devils in hell might pity !"
There was no supineness abont him
now. He was standing erect, his broad
chest heaving with the intensity of his
emotion, his sad eyes glowing feverishly. Liza could see his hand tremble as
he passed his handkerchief slowly across
his forehead. She went nearer to him
and laid her clasped hands on his bosom. There was an inexpressible tenderness in her sweet face and in her clear
young voice When she spoke:
"What has changed the face of the
world so completely for you, brother
Strong? You used not to be a evuic,
"Wheret What did he look likct"
shot pouches and powder flasks, his Seth says."
"Lies!"
ascetio iron lounge, with its knobby
"A woman?"
mattress, intrusively displaying its
"No. A man."
beneath the coarse honeycomb
"One man? One solitary man? One
so
him
impressed
spread,
disagreeably.
It must have been Liza's own exquisite single lie?"
"One solitary man. But I loved
personality that stamped the contrast
so sharply. He attempted a colloquial him. A single lie but a potent one. "
"And you could not stamp it out?"
diversion:
"Stamp out a lio! It is like a prairie
"You say you skirted the pond! Why,
fire. You stamp it out in one place and
what road did you come?"
while you are panting over its harmless
"Nona I walked."
dead ashes it leaps venomously into
"Walked?"
"More accurately speaking, I slid, fresh activity just across the pathway
stumbled, coasted, tumbled down on you have to travel. Perhaps if I had
excessively twiggy precipice. Fancy is seen the spark when it first fell but
tethered to a sapling somewhere above one never does until it is too late too
in the aerial regions from which I de- late for everything but resignation. "
Liza stamped her foot passionately.
scended."
"You talk like an old crone of 80!
"You came down above the pond?"
And so you are going to sit down in
"Yes."
"There are steps cut in the cliff low- this loathsome spot this brain paralyzer down. Seth ought to have told you ing solitude and throw away all your
about them. It would have been easier God given talents and your four years
of hard study? Are you going through
v
on you. "
,
because one man has
"I ran off from Seth. I was afraid he life whimpering
would want to 'come with me and I played you false!"
wanted to come alone. What do you do
(To be Continued.)
with yourself here, Strong?"
"I keep a woodyard for the steamThousands are Trying It,
boats and I crop. I thought you knew"
Y
.A lunH Sit A mtl VnAViS A
"Yes, I do know what you pretend to
tM-lln 1... 4t,A
.
..... mAfil AflToAtivA.w ftlirA
be about, but in your off hours how AjlJ Catarrh aud Cold in u.vnw wuwvv.
for
Head, we have pre- .. n u.... hnal i n tnm
do you amuse yourself? Looking for UUroU1
1A
Mnt.
w.
vu.w.
HIM
Tr
fillet of 'fenny snake, wool of bat or Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
toe of frog?' That pond, you know, is
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. X. mty.
ao suggestive."
suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
I
'
"Only a degree less uuprofltably, but ever sinoe a boy, aud I never hoped for
I think details of my daily routine oonld sure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
scarcely interest yon," he said frigidly.
He moved restlessly away from his it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrttni,
111.
perch on the table. She waa scrutinis- 45 Warren Ave., Chicago,
Balm
is
the
of
the
him
note
Cream
'i
acknowledged
mercilessly,
taking
ing
Ely's
vigorous, lithe body, so young, so capa- core for catarrh and contains no
nor any injurious drag. Price,
ble, ao listless in its attitude of weary
indifference to all things, as he moved 60 oeuts. At druggists or by mail. :
'
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things
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Otis is still in SllverCity

AV. T. Thornton has
gone
to Denver on mining business.
Miss Belle Ilfeld is in Las Vegas on a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. .Tuddell.
Miss Caryl Palen is on the high road
to a full recovery from her recent illness.
Mr. John H. Walker is well and quite
busv with his engineering duties at
Winslow. A. T.
Miss Jennie Walz Is perfecting her
musical education at one of the leading
conservatories in Berlin.
Judge McFle does not contemplate removing his family from Las Cruces to
this city for a few weeks yet.
Hon. Solomon Luna, who has been in
the city on business, left this evening
for his home In Valencia county.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle and niece,
Miss Solignac, arrived safely in New
Orleans last Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. J. B. Brady left this morning for
Chama, where he will visit his brother
George, and some friends for a fewdavs.
Captain and Mrs. Charles L. Cooper
are still domiciled at the Palace hotel,
where they have very pleasant apartments.
Mr. Otto L. Rice, city editor of the
New Mexican, has been in southern
New Mexico all week, on business for
this paper.
Invitations are out for a party at the
home of Miss Keller, on Palace avenue,
on Monday evening, in honor of Saint
Valentine.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otoro enter
tained friends at dinner parties Wednes
day and Thursday evenings and Will
also do likewise this evening.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, during the month
of January, visited the cities of St.
Petersburg and Moscow, in Kussia, but
is now back In Berlin, Prussia.
L. Bradford Prince Is
expected to return this evening from
Leadvuie, Colo., where ne delivered ms
historical lectures on New Mexico.
Mrs. I. Y. Campbell, of Omaha, and
Mrs. S. S. Campbell and son, of Denver,
came in over the D. & E. G. last night
to visit Mrs. Georgo II. Wallaco for a
few days.
Word is received from Las Vegas, that
Colonel R. E. Twitcheil is doing as well
as can be expected and is not guttering
very much from his accidentally inflicted
wound.
A number of Sauta Fe's "bright so
ciety people will meet at the hospitable
Morrison home, on Palace avenue, this
evening, for the purpose of organizing a
..
card eluD.
Captain S. II. Day, president of the
Water & Improvement company, is in
California, investigating tho sugar beet
raising and beet sugar manufacturing
questions.
Judge Crumpacker has gone to La
Vorte, Ind., and expects to return in a
few weeks with his family, who will
take up their permanent residence In
Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wlsner, of Detroit, a re expected to pay a visit to Santa Fo shortly. Mr. Wisnor Is president
of the Mary Mining & Smelting company at Cerrillos.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Davis, child
and niece, left Tuesday last for Pres-cot- t,
their new homo. The best wishes
of Santa Fe friends for their future welfare follow them.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Itergere have
rented the adobe residence next to the
Catron house and will move the children and family effects to this city about
the latter part of the inontli.
, Mr. John Ilannon, who is officiating
as telegraph operator at the Montezuma
hotel over at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
paid a visit to his wife at St. Vincent's
sanitarium in Santa Fe this week.
Cards are being sent out for a reception In honor of Chief Justice and Mrs.
W. J. Mills, to be given by Governor and
Mrs. Otero at their residence on Washington avbnuo on Friday evening next.
Hon. T. F. Conway, of Silver City,
who has many warm friends In Santa
Fo, is In New York, where he has just
closed a deal for tho sale of the plant of
the Silver City Reduction works, to the
Hearst estate.
Mr. S. E. Lankard, principal of the
city schools, was called to Albuquerque
yesterday on business ' connected with
his insurance agency.
His place in the
high school was admirably filled by Mrs.
Edward Van Schick.
Mrs. Louisa M. Gray and daughter,
Miss Sadie, of Chicago, who are In the
city in search of health for Miss Gray,
express thcmsolvos as delighted with
Santa Fe. They are cozlly domiciled at
Mrs. Taylors, on the south side.Chief Justice W. J. Mills and family
left New Haven, Conn., on Thursday
last., and are expected here Sunday or
Monday evening. It is probable that
the chief justice may remain in Wash
ington one day, en route to Santa Fe,
Mrs. Eugene A. Fisko, of this city,
reached St. Louis, oh Tuesday evening,
and the funeral of her father, the late
Edward D. Franz, occurred the following day. Mrs. Fiske has not written
when she will return to her home in
Santa Fo.
According to the New Orleans Picayune, Archbishop Chapelle was accorded
a royal religious and civic reception upon his arrival at the Louisiana metropolis. He immediately entered upon the
discharge of his sacred duties as arch,
bishop of New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. John Joyce, of Columbus, O., father and mother of Mrs. Levi
A. Hughes, who were called here by tho
serious illness of their dangtiter, left
on Wednesday's flyer for California,
where Mr. and Mrs. Hughes will follow
as soon as the latter's health will permit.
Miss Frances Llewellyn, eldest daughter of Hon. and Mrs. W, H. H. Llewellyn, of Las Cruces, was thrown from
her horse last Sunday and received
some rather serious but not dangerous
-
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Injuries. Tho young lady is resting
well, but it will bo several weeks before
she will bo fully recovered.
Mr. T. J. Helm, goneral agent of the
D. & R. G. railroad, who came In from
the south night before last suffering
with a cold that threatened pneumonia,
Is much bettor and his physician says
that he will soon be able to leave his
room at the Claire and resume his customary occupations.
Mr. Felix H. Lester, who is well and
favorably known here, was married on
Thursday evening at Albuquerque to
Miss Marlon Ewlng Merritt, a very
pretty and accomplished young lady
school teacher in that city, "at tho residence of the bride's mother. Rev. Frank
T. Bennett, of tho Episcopal church,
performing tho ceremony.
The Fifteen club met at Mrs. Rapp's
on Thursday, Miss Nellie Smith in the
chair. A very favorable reception was
accoraoa to miss liuiiiiora s paper on
"tscotcn jxovoiists of the present Liay.
Mrs. Boyle read Ian McLaren's des
cription of the Doctor of Drumtochty
from "Round the Bonnie Briar Bush."
Mrs. Warner gave a humorous selection
entitled, "A Dialect Store," After an
Interesting recital of current events, the
club went into executive session, and
adjourned till Thursday, 17th Inst., at
Mrs. Thomas', Mrs. Warner to preside.
Mr. Douglas H. Harroun, son of Dr.
and Mrs. W. S. Harroun, of this city,
has recently been promoted from the
management of the station at Jimenez
on the Mexican Central railroad, to the
full charge of the station at Torreon on
the same road, Torreon is regarded as
the most Important station on the Mexican Central system and naturally this
announcement will prove vory pleasing
to Mr. Harroun s many friends m Santa
Fe. He has SO men under him and is
tho only American at the station.
Invitations have been issued for the
wedding of Miss Adelalda, daughter of
Hon. and Mrs. Pedro Castillo, of Bernalillo, and Mr. Adalberto C. de Baca, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andres C. de Baca,
which takes place at the Bernalillo
Catholic church on February 17, next
The young couplo belong to
Thursday.
prominent and respected famines; tne
bride is a very pretty and sweet girl and
tne groom an exemplary young man.
After the ceremony a reception will be
held at the residence of Hon. Pedro Castillo, in Bernalillo.
Major W. H. Bailhache, of San Diego,
who was receiver of the IT. S. laud office in this city Amder the Arthur administration, is spoken of in connection
with the appointment of collector of
customs for the port of San Diego. A
better qualified or more deserving man
for the position could not be found.
Mr. J. A. Hllllard, hailing from North
Carolina, is a guest at the Palace. The
gentleman is here for his health and
expects to remain several months in order to receive greatly needed benefit
rrom this balmy and healthy clime,
Colonel E. "B. Atwbod, chief quarter
master of the department of the Colorado, and who is well known and liked
in this city, is still east on leave and was
in Washington recently.
Frank Springer, Esq., of Las Vegas,
is in Mexico on a visit to President A.
A. Robinson, of the Mexican Central
railroad.
Complimentary Banquet to Chief Justice

Mill.

Tho banquet given Saturday evening.
February 5, by the Quinniplack club, to
tne uon. wiinam.. Mills, recently appointed by the president as chief justice
to the territory of New Mexico, was a
aeciacd success, say the New Haven,
Conn., papers. Although the affair was
gotten up necessarily at very short
notice the banquet hall was well filled,
about 75 in all sitting down to the table,
including members of the club and in
vited guests, friends of Mr. Mills. The
event was in no way connected with
politics, but was wholly social and a
means of conveying the expressions of
good will, esteem and congratulations
from a few of the many friends of Mr.
Mills who were able to attend. The
proceedings were presided over by Gen
eral George II. Ford, president of the
club, who, after a few introductory re
marks, called upon Mr. Mills, who mado
a short speech which was received with
enthusiasm and much applause. There
wero a number of clever and Interesting speeches and His Honor Chief Jus
tice Mills was deluged with a host of
good wishes and many predictions of
great success in his new field of labor in
the far southwest.
Among those present were: Colonel
I nomas t). Addis, Max Artier, John B.
Adrlanco, Dr. William D. Anderson,
Frank S. Andrew, John P. Aueur.
Postmaster Francis G. Beach, Major
Isaac Hromley, Judge namuel J. Bryant,
Judge David Callahaan, Louis H. Ens
llsh, General George If. Ford, General
Edward s, Greeley, Hon. Georgo M.
Gunn, Frank H. Hooker, N. Albert
Hooker, Uiiward h. Hull. Char es A.
Ingersoll, Dr. Robert 8. Ives, Nathaniel
W. Kendall, Hon. William II. Law,
state Highway Commissioner James H.
Macdonald, George B. Martin, president
oi tne new Haven Kepunitcan league;
frame a. Monson, uoionei jn orris li. Us
born, Colonel Charles W. Pickett, ex- congressman James P. Pferott. Cantain
John W. Thompson, U. S. A., Francis
is. Trowbridge, Isaac M. unman. Daniel
H. Veader, Ell Whitney and about SO
"
...
others. '
Letters of regret were received from
N.
D.
Congressman
Sperry. Hou. John
A. Porter, secretary to President
and from various other promi
nent gentlemen.
The following menu was served while
music enlivened the occasion:
Fruit Cocktail,
Blue Points on Shell,
'

.

.Amontilado,
Oxtail,
Salmon, Hollaiidaise Sauce,
Chat. Doisy Bainao,
'
Potato CroHquettes,
Celery,
Olive,
Chat. PontetCauet,
Plletof Reef with Mushroom,'
Roman Punch.
English Patridjre. Baked,' "
...
Current Jelly.
Tomato,
MayonnaUe,
Neapolitan Ice Cream,
Macaroons,
Lady Fingers,
- Coffee,
Crackers,
Cheese,
"

.
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UNITED STATES LAHDCOURT.

Decree Entered Rejecting Salvador Lbbato
'

ITCHIfJS

Grant Mandate of U. 8
Oourt Eejeoting El Tajo Grant
Presented.
Tho United States court of private
land claims, with Chief Justice Seed
presiding and all of the 'associate Jus.
tlces present, met as usual today
.....
o'clock.
.
A decree was entered
.rejecting the
oaivaaor ijooato grant in Taos county,
No. A3, and the 2,500 acres of land
claimed will accordingly be restored to
- . '.
the public domain.
i
Mr. Pope this mornlnir presented in
behalf of the government a mandate of
tne supreme court of tho United States
dismissing the appeal by the claimants
from tho decree of rejection In the Diego
Padllla or El Tajo grant case, No. 03.
Under this aliened grant Frani Hun- Ing claimed 34,000 acres of land in Ber
nalillo county opposite Aiboaueraue.
The action noted finally dispose of the
case in favor of the government.
.
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FIRST SUIT

UNDER

JUDGE MT1E.

Solomon Luna Has Brought Aotion to Hject

the Cerrillos Goal Railroad Company
from Juana Lopez Tract. '
The first suit Hied In tho Territorial

District court under tho new regime of
Judge Mc Flo and Clerk Bergere was a
case in ejectment brought by Solomon
Luna,

of

Talencia

county,

brother-lu-law-

the new clerk, against the

Cer-

rillos Coal Railroad company.

Relnettoii-Bnhem-

It

is represented that the plaintiff is
the
rightfully entitled to tho possession ofothMcsitado Juana Lopez tract of land,
No.
erwise known as private land grant
64, confirmed by congress in 1879, but
that the defendant company persists in
holding the possession thereof to the serious detriment of the plaintiff.
W'hereupon the plaintiff prays that
the Cerrillos Coal Railroad company be
ejected from the tract of land in question, and that ho bo awarded damages
to the amount of 835,000. , The defendant is commanded to appear and answer
the complaint in the premises within 20
Mr.
days from tho 11th of February.
F. W. Clancy, of Albuquerque, Is Mr.

Luna's attorney.
To Cure

Chama placer holdings of the Kansas
City company organized by- - Mr. S. H.
Snider and others, for the purpose of
making the necessary surveys for the
company. The lands of the company
arc located above the Pledra Lutnbre
grant and extend up the river for about
13 miles. Mr. Snider has already bought
about 815,000 worth of machinery for
the oxtenslve operation of those placers.
Weather permitting the following pro
gram will be rendered by Professor Perez'
band tomorrow at 2 p. m.:.
March Kins Cotton...
...J. P. Sousa
.M. W. Balfe
Girl
Walta Joseilna.,
.,.
J. Rosas
March - American Cadet
R. f,. Tfnll
.Maver-Lut- a
Skirt Dnncp
Serenade-Und- er
J. S. Peokham
the Stars
Circus.
Ferrazi
Galop
Marshal Alarld this morning escorted
four tramps to the city limits below tho
government Indian school and in the
name of the city of Santa Fe told them
to move on. Tho "Weary Willies" immediately began the somewhat toilsome
task of counting the ties between Santa
Fe and Albuquerque.
To Cure a Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the. money if it falls
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
o. Q. on each tablet,
t

a Cold la One Say

Highest Honors World' Fair,
Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

CHEAT,!

ion

Hip-Hi- p

A Pare

Haren, Ralph E
Hcmlrlck, Mr
Marques, Jesue 2
Maes, Donicio
Montoya, M Vigil y

-

:

-

and

Gahle.
'Postmaster.

T. P.

-

Sickly children get plump and hearty
from taking

the Food drink. Malt Nutrino is prepared by the famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n, which fact guarantees the
purity excellence and merit claimod for it.

Winter Goods Below Cost.
I offer

my entire stock of cambric
silecias, dress facings, ladies' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and bonnets at any
to buy. Miss
price. Now Is your time
'
A. Mugler.
See the '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.

ss

If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
room, facingplaza. the
market of Bischoff & Muller.

Bent Furnished.

To
A

pleasant
inquire at this otnee.
rs

Mew Mexico Pension.
An original pension of SO per month
. .
has been granted to Jose do la Luz Cha
and
The pioneer dry goods
clothing
'
vo7., of Hablnal, Socorro county.
merchants of Santa Fe, always load all
line
of
business.
in
their
competitors
At the Hotels.
For example, they now come to the
At the Claire: P, Walsh, Topeka, Kas.
front as the formally authorized agents
At the Exchange: B. Rolands, Tellu- for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
Mc
ride; John Hanson, Alamosa; u.
C.O.LEOPOLD,
Carthy, Albuquerque: James Hanson,
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
an rancisco,
;
,
the finest and completest
At the Palace: A. Frank, Espanola; who carries
lift ported and domestic goods
Geo. W. Williams, H. S. Cerf, St. Louis; stock of
bo purchased, employs only
M. S. Cenrle, L. J. Taylor, Silverton, that can
in his cutting department, anil
Colo.; J. P. "Cochran, Dallas, Tex.; H. artists
hence every garment that comes from
Essinger, Las Vegas; C. E. Jones, Pueb- his house
is not only well made and a
lo; H. O. Bursum, Socorro.
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and eleAt the Bon-ToT. D. Mitchell, gant,
even in its minutest details.
F. J. Clark, Dufango; Gus Johnson, El
Brothers are now prepared
Seligman
Paso; Thos. Medrano,, San Marclal; E. to take measures for Leopold and guarJ. Stewart, Pecos; Francisco Fresquez, antee as perfect satisfaction in all reSanta Cruz; Chas. Mcllvain, El Paso; spects as could bo obtained by a perE. J. Ryan, Albuquerque; Antonio Vigil, sonal visit to tho ' fashionable
- Chicago
Rafael Romero, Pojoaque.
tailor's establishment.

Seligman Bros

...

.

n:

;
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to euro. 35 cents. The gonulno has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

Tbe EicMoge Hotel,

8100 INVESTED

BY OUR PLANS OF
TURF speculation has averaged $100
monthly; send for particulars. Morris
& Co., 10 Dearborn, Chicago.
,
Additional Insurance Deposits Made.
Since the New Mexican's last roport.N
the Fire Insurance association, of Philadelphia, and the Scottish Union & National Insuranco company, of Edinburg,
have qualified themselves to continue
business iu Now Mexico by each making
the required deposit of 810,000. They
deposited cash.

Beet Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

.

.

$1.50

Mild beautiful weather prevailed

yes-

JACOB WELTUER

is predicted for tomorrow.

The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.

Books andStatipnery

Oysters and Fish.

Fresh oysters and

fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at

the lowest possible notch.

Code

PERIODICALS

of Civil rrocedure.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. Tho New
Jiages
Printing company has such an edition on salo at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.35; full law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 83.50.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
'

-
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COM BUT BEBOKT IN HANTA PR

ohlv ana mam itnmm.
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a box at drunliu or by atU
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OPERA HOUSE.
THBEK

r

CHOICEST

WINES. LIQU0flS,AH0 CIGARS.
Families Supplied with Sohllts, Lemp,.
and Blue Kibbon Bottled Been.
Genuine Manitou Water and dinger

AJfTAFE
.

Rooks not in stoek ordered at sastern
prioet, and anbsoriptionsreoeived for
all periodicals.

OXFORD CLUB

Dontj

WWL"

$2

B. Corner of Plan.

v

terday with vory light northerly winds.
The highest tcmporaturo registered was
41 degrees and the lowest was 21 degrees. Fair, slightly warmer weather

-

S?.

Special rates by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.

TheWeathor.

around again.
The management of the Mary Mining
& Smelting company is working Its
mines at Kelly, In Socorro, county,
steadily and is also purchasing ores for
the smelter, wherever such can be had.
of San'
Mr. Manuel Valdez,
of Santa Fe couiv
ta Fe and
ty, wont up. to Sari Juan over the D. &
R. G. road this morning to resume his
place In the big general store of Terri
torial Treasurer Sam Eldodt.
Fraternally remarks the Silver City
Independent: j Otto L. Rico, the good
lookingand genial representative of the
Santa Fk New Mexican, is in the city
in the interests of the excellent paper on
which h'e'ls employed.
Commercial men registered at the Pal
ace hotel:' H. Esslnger, of Essinger &
J udell, Las Vegas; Geo. W. Williams,
representing the Hamilton Brown Shoe
company, of St. Louis, and J, P. Coch
ran, in the Insurance business at Dallas
Texas; C. E. Jones, representing the
American Biscuit company,, at Pueblo.
"Nock or Nothing," the story running
In the Saturday issue of the New Mkx-- ican, continues to 'grow in interest with
each installment. Today a very interesting portion of the serial Is published,
and those who are interested In life in
the south during the good old days
should not miss it.
Reports tho Las Vegas Optic:
of the academy school rooms has a loss
of 13 scholars from measles out of an
of about 50. One family Is
said to have six children sick with the
disease. Fortunately, so far tho attacks
have all been of a mild character.? The'
epidemic of measles at Santa Fe has
about subsided.
Mr. H. T. Brown, United States depu
ty mineral surveyor, of Golden, left for
Ablqulu over the narrow gauge this
morning with the working tools of his
profession. Thence he will go to the

Southey, Anne E 2
Suazo, Sostenes
Tafoj a, Lonheneo

In calling please say advertsed
give tho date,

,.

':
Thursday. :
The Bon Ami club will give another
social hop at Armory hall next Thursday
evening, and. a good time Is In store for
those who attend.
The last of the course of lectures by
Hon. Li B. Prince will be delivered at
the court house on next Tuesday night.
Ospejoand Onate.
Mr. T. D. Mitchell, who has the con-- .
tract for furnishing stone for the new
capitol building, came up from Lamy on
business. Ho stopped at tho Bon Ton
Mr. E. J. Ryan, a traveling man, came
up from Albuquerque last evening and
left this morning over the D & R. G. for
Colorado. He registered at the Bon Ton.
Postmaster T. P. Gable returned
from Chihuahua last night, but will
soon return to that city to assume the
personal management of the Palace
hotel there.
Mr. P. Walsh, "the veteran general
baggago master of the Santa Fe system,
who spent yesterday In Santa Fe, left
the Claire hotel for California last night,
J. H. Crist, Esq., of this city, who is
operating a coal mine at Monero, fell
down a shaft a few days ago and dis
loaated - one of his "shoulders. Word
comes from Monero that he will soon be

Ganialea y Marques, Juan B
Ortiz, Juan Sena y
Rodriguez, Frauelsco
Romero, Pedro

Chaves,

GiiHtave, Mrs

,

;

letter List

."

ss

change.U. S.

THE STANDARD.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M.. for
the week ending Feb. 13, 1898. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Baca, Maggie
Mooney, R J
V

First Clus Amnsementa.
Rose
Stillman Theatre company
The
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
will open an engagement for three nights
B. Q. on each tablet.
;
at the Santa Fe opera house, on next
' Fresh
candy just rocelved at Fischer
Monday evoning.'at popular prices. This
& Co's.
is one of tho cleverest companies that is
now traveling oh the road and will
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
give the people of tho Capital city
a real feast of the pleasurable dainties
that all lovers of good plays enjoy. The
Rose Stillman company Is cordially com
This is the birthday of Abraham Lin mended
by the press everywhere and is
coln. "
in all respects.
undoubtedly nrst-ciaA. Frank, a business man from Espanreceived at Scheurich's: G. H.
Just
ola, is at tho Palace.
Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corbiac,
Regular meeting of tho W. B. T. & L. Yvacnenneinier and other imported
J
A. on Monday, at 2:30 p. m.
wines, ;
is
is
in
said
a postoffice Inspector
It
Fischer & Co. arc solo agents for Easttown, but he may be hiding out.
man's kodaks and materials. ,
"
Fifty cents admission to the lecture,
Strictly First Class.
on next Tuesday night, under the au
Housekeepers and restaurant man
spices of the W. B. T.
agers can save money by purchasing
Mr. James Hansen, representing the meats, fish and oysters from Bischoft
meats
San Francisco Examiner, is at the Ex & Muller. Only strictly
soin.
first-cla-

0 rape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It falls

weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday;
warmer in north portion.
The meat markets of Max Knodt and
John Brown are already classed among
the back numbers of 1898.
Special Agent Taggart, of the Indian
office, is still in the city on official busi
ness and stopping at the Palace.
Rov. P. Gllberton went today to Cer
rillos and will hold religious services to
morrow at Cerrillos and Madrid.
This day of ' grace, with its uninter
rupted flood of genial and golden sun
shine, has been truly a radiant success,
Chas. Mcllvalu and Gus Johnson, two
sheepmen of El Paso, are in tho city on
business. They registered at the Bon
Ton.
It is very likoly that the United Statos
court of private land claims will adjourn
during the coming week, probably next

.

'

Champagne.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

NIGHTS WKGlKJilNf)

MONDAY, Feb. 1 4
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J.E.LACOIIS, Pro?
Tbe Rose Stillman
Stock Company.
"
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"LA BELLE MARIE."
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